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By Shirley Smith

School Board president,
Thomas Muratore, announced

that since attendance has in-

@reaséd at Board-mectings, the

time allotted forthe public to

speak has been extended when
necessary.
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Calendar of Events

Friday, Oct. 15

Amvets, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.
Sunday, Oct. 17

A.A., Open meeting, 8:30 p.m., United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.

Monday, Oct. 18

Friendship Club, 11 a.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville.
Charles Wagner Post 421 American Legion, 8:30 p.m., Legion Hall 24

E. Nicholai St., Hicksville
Co-op Nursery School parents, United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 19

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., Knights of

Columbus Hall, Heitz Pl., Hicksville.

Ladies Auxiliary, Hicksville Fire Dept., main firehouse, E. Marie

St., Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 20

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, Milleridge Inn, Jericho, 12 noon

Columbian Squires, 7:30 p.m., Knights of Columbus Hall, Heitz P1.,
Hicksville.

Old Country Rd. Schoo! PTA, school cafeteria, 8:30 p.m.

William Gouse Post VFW Ladies Auxiliary, Post Rooms, Grand

Ave., Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 21 *

Hicksville Rotary Club, Milleridge Inn, Jericho, 12 noon. Edw. J.

Giannelli Reg. Democratic Club, Knights of Columbus, Heitz Pl.,

Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 22

Teen Dems, 7:30 p.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville.
Mother - Daughter Fashion Show, United Methodist Church, Old

In to questions about the

walls in some second grades, Dr.

Jerome Niosi, Superintendent,
was instructed to confer with the

principals of the schools involved

and see t it that the walls which

provided individualized in-

structions, down as soon as

possible. In many of the in-

dividualized instruction classes

the wall between two classrooms

is removed and students and

teachers of both classes work

together with the machines and

on projects.
The Board was questioned

about their decision to subscribe

to the supplemental tax role. This

means there are two assessments

of Hicksville during the school

year rather than one. But for the

Annu Sco Ral Nov.
Nassau County Council, Great

Bear District, will be holding its

annual scout rally at the Mid-
Islan? shopping Plaza,

Hicksville, on Saturday

November 6, from 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M. in the middle of the

mall.
.

The program will consist of a

flag raising ceremony, demon-

stration of scout skills, such as.

signaling, simulated first aid,

rope tying and knowts, con-

servation, and many more. The

car o Educa
Oct. 12 Meetin

people who want to pay their

yearlyschool tax before January
1, 1972, and thus get a deduction

on their income tax, this presents
a hardship. Théy cannot obtain

the tax rate for the second half of
the 1971-72 school year until

February. Therefore they lose

the deduction on this year’s in--

come tax. Mr. Muratore said he

was sorry but ‘‘this is the way it

- is.” He did direct Dr. Fred Hill,
Assistant Superintendent, to look

into the matter and report back to

those concerned.
After some discussion on the

mechanics of making deletions

from the proposed Strand II

(alcehol, narcotics, smoking)
Health Curriculum the School

Board unanimously approved the

program. The two exceptions
made were the deletion of a

Jearning activity in the High
School (involving a psycho-
drama of an alcoholic) and a

stipulation that the School Board

must be notified two weeks in

advance before inviting outsiders

great bear district includes

5 REE toca sees oecceecceec

Country Rd., Hicksville, 8:00 p.m.

Norman C

Veteran L

Dies at 85
Norman C. Godfrey, 85, a

prominent figure in Long Island

banking for 35 years, died on

Wednesday, Oct. 6th in Syosset
Gefieral Hospital, following a

brief illness

A director and vice president of

Long Island National Bank since

1936, Mr. Godfrey had conducted

a large farm supply business in

Bethpage, for close to 40 years,

prior to 1965. His sympathetic
concern for, and friendship

toward, countless Long Island

farmers earned him a wide circle

of friends in the farming com-

munities and their industry.

Dr. Jerome J. Niosi, of New

Hyde Park, will be the guest

speaker at the October meeting

of the Long Island Chapter of The

National Secretaries Association

(International). Dr. _Niosi,

recently appointed as Superin-
tendent of the Hicksville School

System will address the Chapter

on the subject of ‘‘Geopolitics:

“

Nio t Sp

Godfre
|. Banker

Mr. Godfrey was born in Snow

Hill, Md. He came to Long Island
shortly after World War I.

Active in various patriotic and

philanthropic causes, he was an

enthusiastic member of the

Manetto Hill Masonic Lodge.
H is survived by his wife, Lena

Toddvin Godfrey, with whom he

resided at 505 South Broadway in
Hicksville, a son, Howard of

Lindenhurst; one granddaughter
and two great grandchildren.

Services were conducted at the

Henry J. Stock Funeral Home,

132 Newbridge Road in Hicksville.

Interment was in Salisbury, Md.

Blueprint for American Foreign

Policy.”
The meeting will be held on

Tuesday, October 19, at 6:30

p-m., al the Salisbury Restaurant

in Eisenhower Park.

For reservations, contact Mrs.

Mildred D. Hill, CPS, Dinner

Arrangements Chairman, at 516-

746-2322.

guests

SALUTE YOU, TOM

; Some of the honored

gather round

=

for

“seconds&quot of delicious coffee, at

a surprise buffet which was given
to honor retiring president of

HAD, Thomas Nagle, last

Saturday night at the United

Methodist Church in Hicksville.

(1 to r) Master of Ceremonies

(and Second Vice-President of

HAD) James Fouassier, Pastor

Hicksville and the following
. troops: No. 293, 291, 377, 375, 591,

;

435,683, 259, 91, 508, 421, 172, 64,
381, 158, 378, 685. 2...

The above troops will have the

webelos of their respective troops
present. Webelos is the highest

classification a boy can attain

while in cub scouting. It is the

preparation for entering the

regular scout troop program.

Mr. Robert Hughes, District

James Benson, a Director of of

HAD, Immediate Past President

Thomas Nagle. Newly-elected
President Lennie Kershow, and

Honorary Director of HAD

George O‘Haire. Invited to this

gala event were the original ad

hoc committee who helped to

form HAD, its Directors and its

honorary directors.

Mr. Nagel was gifted with an

in to speak about narcotics.

New library books and

language _arts ‘textbooks were

approved“/ was’ the auditor’s

report and equipment for

parochial schools under a Title I,
federally funded program.

The Board voted 4 to 3 (no:

Clark, Pappas, Zindulka,
Muratore; yes: McCormack,

Kershen, Bello) to pay $1000 for

extra-duty compensation to

teachers who serve as advisors

and work with non-athletic ac-

tivities at the Junior High. This is

the budgeted amount but $1400
had been requested by the

school’s administration. The

Board also moved to pay band

directérs $75 for the Memorial

Day Parade (and all work in

preparation for it), even though
this is stipulated in the teachers’

contract. Mr. Clark abstained on

this vote.

The next Board meeting is

Tuesday, October 26 at 8 p.m. in

the Administration Building on

Division Avenue.

chairman, in conjunction with

Mr. Joseph Petrino, District

commissioner, indicated this will

be the biggest single event in thé

annual life of the great bear

district. ‘‘The execution of such a

public rally, not only assists the

boy in public exposure, but also

demonstrates to the general
public the rich full value of boy-
scouting’ said Mr. Robert

Hughes. The public is cordially
invited to join the boys at their

high point in their lives.

engraved plaque and a pair of

bookends. Mrs. Kay Goodman,

also received a vote of thanks for

her work in preparing such a

delicious buffet, with the help of

Shirley Kershow and Mary
Cordier. Larry Gagliano
entertained at the concert grand,

with selections from Mozart and

Barcroft. (Photo by Pierre

Charbonnet.)
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DAVID NYDICK, Superinten- ;

ON 1
dent of the Jericho Public , of

SIS LSTSTETETETETE ME] schools, has been elected
e react

F& President of the New York ;

butto
University School of Education Coun
Alumni Association. He is also ae
Co-Chairman of the Alumni Fund make

~ and member of the N.Y.U. citiz

e e Alumni Federation and the
&#3

School of Education Editorial

; Lips mx
.

Mr. Nydick has been an active
P

member of the Alumni

Association serving as a member
7

of the Executive Board, and of \

\ :
f e

the Annual Alumni Conference. ‘ he~
Mr. Nydick resides at 22 Lesley q

il of Magnesia —
os

.

acci

F at I

To Teach view
Bar!

B Bhyc

Tax Course Vig
‘| and

2

A basic income tax course will
i

St.,
i

: be conducted here beginning Oc- hap
y tober 25 under the supervision of

_

and

H & R Block, America’s largest nor

C6 e tax service. The course is , stoythe k ind o designed for people who want to and

t Save money on their income tax, nor

¥

or make money as tax préparers.
coll

*

Anyone may enroll, and there
:

cau
saad

are no restrictions or qual- &
rea

.

e ifications of any kind. It is not anc

laxa ti ve necessary that applicants have i wei
any previous financial knowledge any

or tax experience. The tax-course pos

is ideally suited for housewives,  .

d teachers, retired workers, and r
‘

anyone else desiring to improveDoctors recommen eenving
eee ca

PHILLI PS their family’s income. of

r
The curriculum provides for a a

99
MILK OF minimum of three two hour -

sessions per week for eightmost o fte n. MAGNESIA weeks--making a total of 72 hours ge

wr
of classroom work. All in- sy

, FLAVORED structors are veteran Block a
employees. The course covers all ‘

ANT -UAXAIVE major areas of tax return
T

. . preparation, with actual practice
in regular or new mint flavor in preparing individual returns, i

and it’s programmed to teach the
student increasingly detailed tax

H

Problems as study progresses.
H

Job interviews will be aranged
.

E for qualified graduates of the

I 2 Og C course who are interested in
e working for H & R Block during

the tax season, although they will I

be under n obligation to accept f

employment. I

Enrollment forms for the Block 9

income tax course may be ob- §

tained by wirting, visiting the H & I

$ 1 3 R Block offices at -- 2217 Hillside ]

Ave. New Hyde Park, 2723.
‘

O2. Hempstead Tpke. Levittown, or
;

19 Freeport Plaza west,
Freeport. Phone 516-735-7234. A

choice of day or evening classes
will be offered as well as an

advanced tax course for those
with experience.

—— AT SUPERBUY STORE ——

Sho At Stores Which Displa The Supe Bu Emblem

For Your Nearest Participating Superbu Store -—-

Call 364-1212

0) C4
Should you become

disenchanted with your

Present fuel oil supplier
— call us for the opportunity

to enjoy our new,

“Personalized Service”
for greater home comfort.

Par. in Oil Company

Ploneer 6-890]
OFFICES ANO TERMINALS
THROUGHOUT LONG ISLAND

a
ETS TESTES EST ET ETE
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ON THE JOB: Alfred M. Kunze
of Hicksville, who recently

reached the age of 76 (Sept. 29),
buttonholes Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Warren M. Doolittle
at a recent social gathering to

make a pitch for various senior

citizen causes. Kunze, who

Accident
The following accidents for the

local area have been released by
the Second Precinct, Woodbury:

Oct. 6-9:50 a.m.—Automobile
accident on South Oyster Bay Rd.

at Birchwood Park Dr., Plain-

view, involving cars driven by
Barbara Craome, of 27 Eldorado

Blvd., Plainview; Charles. G.

Vignone of Huntington Station;
and Fred A.Ditroia of 41 Arpad

St.,Hicksville. The accident

happened when the Craome car

and the Vignone car were going
north on South Oyster Bay Rd.,
stopped for a traffic signal light
and the Ditroia car, also going
north on South Oyster Bay Rd.,
collided with the Vignone car,

causing that car to go into the

rear of the Craome car. Injured
and taken to Syosset Hospital

were: Barbara Craome, neck

injury; and Charles G. Vignone,
possible neck injury.

Oct .6--11:35 a.m.—Automobile
accident on Twinlawns Ave. at

Sunset St., Hicksville, involving
cars driven

by

Caroline L. Huttle

of 58 Twinlawns Ave., Hicksville,
and Vincent Costello, 36 Colony
St., Hicksville. The accident

happened as the Huttle car was

going east on Twinlawns Ave.,

stopped for a stop sign on the

corner of Sunset St., and the

Costello car was going east on

Twinlaws Ave., failed to stop and

struck the rear of the Huttle car.

Injured and taken to Central

General Hospital were Caroline

Huttle, whiplash; and Kimberly
Huttle, whiplash.

Oct. 9--8:14 p.m.-Automobile
accident on Bay Ave. at Prospect

St., Hicksville, involving cars

driven by William E. Kulier of 103

Duffy Ave., Hicksville, and
Andrea Levine, of 38 South Oaks

Bivd., Plainview. The collision

occurred as the Kulier car was

going south on Bay Ave. and the

Levine car was going west on

Prospect St. Injured and taken to

Central General Hospital were

Andrea Levine, contusions of the

forehand; and Allan Siegel, of 17

Lane Ave., Plainview, a

passenger in the Levine car,

lacerations of the left hand.

KAFFEE KLATCH: Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lopano flank Oyster

Bay Town Councilman Sal Mosca

and Supervisor John Burke

during a coffee “four in the

.fered contusions of the right leg

Assemblyman ‘Joseph M.

Margiotta of Uniondale .an-

nounced his strong support for

approval of Proposition No. 1, the

$2.5 billion transportation bond
issue, which will go before the

voters November 2.

“After carefully examining the

many projects that will be

sponsored through. this Bond

Assue, I must recommend that the

people of Long Island, as well as

“residents thro out the state,
belong to some 20 organizations. to th polls and yot YES for th

including the National Council of

—

own penefit,”’ Margiotta said
Senior Citizens, has been the

Pointing ou that passage of th
subject of articles in national pong issue will assure the State of

newspapers and magazines for matching federal funds
his one-man effort on behalf of Margiotta explain that, “this
this country’s elderly. means $5 billion will actually be

poured into improving highway
and mass transit facilities if the

voters approve this proposition.”
“‘Such a massive program willReport

Oct. 10-8:50 p.m.—Automobile
accident on Broadway at the

westbound entrance to the Long
Island Expressway, Jericho,
involving cars driven by Danny

P. Rossi, of the Bronx, and

Michael A. Kaplan of 4 Yates

Lane, Jericho. The Rossi car was

going north on Broadway, and the

Kaplan car was going east

making a left turn onto Broadway These tests will be conducted

at the time of the collision. In- on October 20, 21 and 22, 1971 and

jured and taken to Syosset
Hospital was Michael A. Kaplan,

=

lacerations of the face.

Oct. 11--12:45 p.m.--Automobile
and pedestrian accident on

private property near Pathmark
in the Mid Island Plaza,

Hicksville, involving a car driven

by Fred J. Schin, of 113 Bethpage
Rd., Hicksville, and parked cars .~

owned by Shirley G. Rite, of,
Westbury; Joseph Lomer, of 3’

Tompkins Ave., Jericho; Harold

Banow, of 29 Thorman Ave.,
Hicksville, and Ledia M. Lewis of

Westbury. The accident occurred

as the Schin car was backing out
-

of a parking space and hit car

number 2, which was legally
parked facing north. The Schin

car then continued on then

collided with car number 3,

legally parked facing north. Car

number 3 then collided with car

numbeer 4, legally parked, facing
south; car number 4, then

collided with a pedestrian,
Joseph Mandel, of Levittown, and

car number 5.Fred J. Schin

suffered lacerations of the

forehead and refused medical

attention. Joseph Mandel suf-

Superintendent Harold
Hawxhurst has been advised that

the New York Fire Insurance

Rating Organization will make a

complete inspection of the fire

protection facilities.

and was taken to the Nassau

County Medical Center.

Oct. 9--11:15 a.m.--Fatality.
Josephine ‘Demmer of 19 Sun-

nyside Blvd., Plainview. Date of

birth, 6 4 20 4 95. Suffered a heart

attack and was pronounced dead

by Dr. J. Lambert.

Oct.9--2:15 p.m.--Fatality.
Dorothy Betest, 66 Jerusalem

Ave., Hicksville. Date of birth,
1048/08. She suffered cardiac

Coming to

@
arrest and was taken to the

Nassau County Medical Center

where she was pronounced dead.

Thursd Octob 14

‘rans
S

tion
do wonders for helping com-

muters on Long _Island,’’
Margiotta noted He pointed out

that through the bond issue, the
state will be able to extend the

electrification of the Long Island

Railroad and purchas a fleet of

gasturbine electric cars,

assuring high speed rail transit
on the remainder of the line.

“In addition,?’ Margiotta said,
“the Long Island Railroad ex-

tension to the east side of

Manhattan through the 63rd

Street Tunnel will be paid for

through this Bond.”

And for the motorist the bond

issue also offers some relief.

“The Nassau EXpressway can
explained, ‘‘only if the funds

become a reality.”’ He noted that

Proposition No. 1 can bring it

about.

Notice To Hicksville Reside
involve flowing water from

hydrants; and in some instances,
several hydrants may be used in

one general location. Large flows

of water through the distribution

system may stir up accumulated
sediment, this discolored water~

could cause damag to clothing in

MID-ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA

HICKSVILLE

OCTOBER 27 — 28 — 29 — 30th

Fair

1971.—- ISLAND/

Bon Issu

HERALD ~ Page&

“But more than just helping the

comuters,’’ Margiotta added,
“the pouring of $5 billion into the

state economy will greatly aid

the people by providing jobs. It

takes thousands: of people in

many occupations to successfully
complete thése vast im-

provements in our transportation
systems. In today’s economy
many of these skilled workers are

unemployed or underemployed.
Passage of ‘this proposition can

go a long way toward solving
their problems,” according to

Margiotta.

“It’s for these reasons that I

believe people yoting in favor of
this proposition are, indeed,
voting benefits for themselves as

well as other redidents of this

state.”

automatic washing machines.

Although the drinking qualities
of the water will not be affected,
the Superintendent urges all

i

to use extreme caution

during this period in order to

prevent staining of clothing in

washing machines.

Lopano home in Hicksville during
which the two Republican can-

didates discussed Town problems

and programs with the Lopanes’
neighbors.

Here&#39 a show a timely as apple-pie in

autumn. The exciting Dodge Fashion Fair

It’s an auto show

..

.

it’s a fashion

show. See and save o fall fashions

and winter wardrobe. Inspect at your

leisure the stylish new Dodge line

for 1972. And enter the big
Adventurer Apple-guessing contest in

our mall. Don&# miss it.

Get in on the fun.

So come to the fair at

72 {MID-ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA
Hicksvil

Can you guess the number of

Adventurer Apples?
Think you know your apples? Then try guessing

the number in the Dodge Adventurer truck in our

oval. its part of the fun in the Dodge Fashion

Faw drawing We&#39; giving away prizes by the

hour plus a big first prize drawing for a $200 00

Gilt Certsticate on Saturday
Winners also get a chance at the National

Grand Prize of a beautiful special-equipped Polaa

Custom 2-door hardtop

bos _ ae

ar

er
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RED J. NOETH Editor and Publis
194 - 1968

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.
- Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service. {

Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy
z

for Outstandin Community Service in tHe Nation.

: ‘SHE ‘NOET 01707

PETE HOEGL ov. wo
Katherine Rya Office huge. ‘Judy Strong, Circulation’

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS 1-1400

Vote No
We are strongly opposed to Amendment 1 on the

statewide ballot at the November 2, 1971, General

Election.
.

It’s approval would threaten the power of local

governmental officials and citizens in every com-

munity of our State to decide local affairs.

The amendment would further strengthen the

already powerful state Urban Development Cor-

poration, an organization not directly responsible to

the people.
The proposed ‘community development’ article

would grant sweeping powers to the State to be exer-

cised by the Urban Development Corporation in any

community of the State for a broad range of programs.
The amendment would further strengthen the

already powerful state Urban Development Cor-

(Continued on Page 17)

eee
| HA DELIBERATE delete certai remarks

n for the Board of Education of

District 1%, Hicksville, at their last meeting, from
Shirley Smith’s article on Page one this week and Pll

tell ou. why. They are absolutely untrue. If I pvint
them, I would be in duty bound to refute them from the

source which they are attacking. Ifeelthis would create

more confusion in this district than already exists. For

the sake of the children and their education I will not do

‘this. And I would suggest that those on this Board who
.

are doing this cease to attack a man who isn’t there to

defend:himself, since they didn’t have:the courage to

bring any charges against him when he was with us.

You say you care about the children’s education,

gentlemen - well, take care of this and don’t lower

yourself with this type of conduct,
. . .

it is unworthy of

those who areserving.on a Board of Education...
..

NO to more pleasant matters.
. .

those who didn’t

attend missed an excellent and informative meeting of

the Hicksville Community Council last Thursday
evening. We’ll have all the details on it in next week’s.

The G-1 Zoning was explained .
The PTA Objects were

explained and the public part of this meeting was

varied and interesting to the sixty or so Hicksvillians

who attended, either as delegates from local

organizations or as “interested citizens of Hicksville’.

Why not mark the first Thursday of each month on

your calendar, and plan to join us for the next eight
months? You will be proud of your town when you

realize how many fine groups and people are working
together for the benefit of Hicksville. Also we’d like to

hear more of what the groups of which you are a

member are doing along these lines. Socome on down.
.

the Hicksville Community Council is dedicated to

working ‘‘for a better Hicksville’. Many have worked

with this aim in the past. . .
now its our turn. You are all

welcome to join. . .

it’s everybody’s Council in the

hamlet of Hicksville.

Sincerely,
Sheila

program at their ‘monthly
meeting. Thursday Qctober 21,
1971 8:30 P.M. at Old Country,

Hicksville. Bring a guest.
Refreshments will be served.

New members are always
welcome.

Mrs. Petit
Addresses Club

Mrs. Adeline Petito, Coor-
dinator of the Drug Abuse

Program of the town of Oyster
Bay and Consultant to the Nassau

County Board of Supervisors on

Drug Abuse, and widow of the

late Nassau County Family Court

Judge Michael M. Petito, ad-
dressed the October 6th meeting

of the Exchange Clu of the North

Shore Long Island, at the Mah

Jong Restaurant in Syosset.
Mrs. Petito emphasized the

distinctions between .the ad-

dictive personality and the non -

addictive personality . “amongst
addicts. She pointed out that only

the latter can possibly be saved

without protracted
psychoanalysis. She also charged
that it is the general dependency
on common household drugs
fround in the medicine cabinet

and freely dispensed by parents,
that frequently leads to a specific
dependence and possible
ultimate addiction to drugs.

23, PROTE
pon

aE OUR

CHILDREN

=

cT

CaR

suburba environment

Warren M. Doolittle

Councilman
Ralph Diamond

Councilman

BURKE ACT decisively to preserve the

e BURKE HOLDS THE TAX LINE while ——-

maintaining all essential Town services

© BURKE FIGHTS pollution in the air, on

our land and along our seashores

AND TH BURK TEAM:

Joseph J. Saladino
Councilman

RE-ELECT BURKE
He Keep His Promise

can participate in government.

Salvatore R. Mosca
Councilman

Solomon Newborn
Receiver of Taxes

VOTE REPUBLICAN— ROW “A”’ ALL TH WAY
Paid for by the Town of Oyster Bay Republican Committee

ON THE MOVE: Burke meets regularly with community residents to discuss

ways and means to solve local problems. With Burke at the helm, all citizens

Isabel Dodd
Town Clerk

__nvmstpi neha

eee
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Prnphe Gout

‘Specter: OR. JOHN F. WALVOORD

Preudent, Detlas Theological Seminery

Monday, October 16, 7:30 p.m. — “The Promise of tha Lord&#3 Return”

Tuseday, October 19, 7:30 p.m. — “Christians Who Will Never Die&q

Wednesday, October 20, 7:30 p.m. — “The Church and the Tribulation”

Thursday, October 21, 7:30 p.m. —

October 24, 7:00 p.m. —

“terael and the Tributation”

“The Signs of the End of the Age”
“What tay a Christian Expect in Heaven?”

MARINE MIDLAND BANK

BUILDS IN MASSAPEQUA:
John W. Burke (center),

supervis Town of Oyster Bay,
ts Marine

Midland Bank’s

new branch site in Whites:

Shopping Center, Sunrise High-

way, Massapequa Park. To his

immediate right is Ralph
Diamond, Oyster Bay Coun-

cilman and on the far right is

Solom Newborn, Oyster Bay’s
er of Taxes. On Mr.

Burke’s immediate left is Roger
Baumberger, regional Vice

President for Nassau County and

on the far left, Theodore Morelli,

manager of the new office. By

applying modular construction

techniques which speed con-

struction, the Massapequa Of-

fice, Marine Midland’s fifth in

Nassau County, is expe to

. open early in- December.

Torc Clu Bla Trail Of Hop For The Handicappe
The sparks of a new year of

unique fund raising and service

Programs to help the han-

dicapped are being kindled this

Month in creative planning
Meetings of the Torch of Hope
Council of Nassau County,

comprised of high school and

college students dedicated to

helping the handicapped
In a series of iMor and

productive meetings at Human

Resources Center in Albertson,
the Council, a youthful firebrand
of the Nassau (Easter Seal)

Society for Crippled Children and

Aults, has lit the fuse to ignite a

_variety of events planned to in-

crease membership in the more

than 60 Torch of Hope activity
groups in schools throughout the

county, and ultimately to support
needed Easter Seal programs
here to help the handicapped.

Ideas are popping at the Torch
of Hope Club at Jericho High

School for a

_

wheelchair

basketball game to benefit the

disabled. Torch of Hope chair-

man, Karen Eunin needs the help
of students here to assure succes
for this major  ‘“‘fun-
event. Call Karen today at WE 1-

5148 to become involved in this

county wide campaign in the

fight against crippling!
Events planned in other

communities include wheelchair

basketball games, white elephant
sales, raffles, olympic contests,

carnivals, dances, guessing
competitions, sports clinics and

folk rock concerts.

The primary goal of the Torch
of yopis to broade educational
and oppor tunities

for th h handica and to help
break down prejudices toward
the disabled by stepping up
public education programs in

schools and communities. Among
the many vital service projects
are a continuation of a variety of

Projects to help eliminate ar-

chitectural barriers in public-
serving buildings; a home

tutoring program for hang

dicapped children and adults;
recreation mixers between

handicapped and able-bodied

students; the dissemination of

information to eliminate

misconceptions about the han-

dicapped; home visiting
“projects; and programs to help

‘«
open the doors to employment for

the handicapped.
Easter Seal programs, which

Torch of Hope funds support,
include summer day camp for

over 150 severely disabled

children; physical therapy and

dental care for physically han-

dicapped children; field trips,
recreation and adapt sports;
legislation; public education;

and information & referral

services.
Easter Seal programs are

available to all disabled persons,
regardless of their handicap, or

the means by which they become

disabled.

KEEP

AMERICA

BEAUTIFUL

of $

Member F.0.1.C.

W think you&# got better things to do

with your money than to pay for checks.

That&# why normal checking transac-

tions are free if you keep an average balance

600 or more in a Marine Midland Cus-

tom Checking Account. (If your balance is

under $600 there’sa flat monthly fee of $2.)
We&# give you a choice of colorful free

checks and checkbooks imprinted with your

name. We&# also maintain a credit file for

NASSAU OFFICES: JERICHO
366 N. Broadway
(516) 681-9800

Why pay money for a checking account...

when you can have

FRE
USTOM

CHECKIN at Marine Midland?
you. So you can use Marine Midland as a

credit reference whenever you want. And as

long as you keep a balance of $600, there’s =

no service charge. No matter how many

checks you write. No matter how many de-

posits you make.
Come into any Marine Midland branch

in Nassau County and find out about our
—,

free and easy Custom Checking. It’s a cus-
NEW

tom that could save you money.

WE HEMPSTEAD LYNBROOK CARLE PLACE

9 Hempa Ave. 15 Atlantic Ave. 1 Old Country
te) 485-0135 (516) 593-3800

MARINE
MIDLAND

BANK

Rd
(Just west of

f
Roosevel Field)

(516) 741-2900

voRK
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‘Howard J. Finnegan

The Hicksville Junior High
School football team opened its
1971 season with a solid 20-8 win

over Howitt of Farmingdale on
the picture book Passing of Kevin
McAuley and the running of

seven assorted backs.
Steve Solasky barged over

from the two yard line, after a 55-
yard march downfield, for the
first Hicksville score, in the third
period. .

Th future Comets struck soon

again on a perfect 45-yard spiral
pass from quarterback McAuley
to end Mike Robilotto.

The final tally came when
Brendan Wallack skirted the

right end for 25- yards.
Farmingdale scored in the last

25-seconds of the contest on a 60-
yard pass play as coach Jay
McAuley flooded the game with

Hicksville subs.

‘It was an encouraging start for
Hicksville and came at a time

when the football program badly
needed a shot in the arm.

Many players were featured in
the deversified attack. Fullbacks
Solosky, Joe M hio and Joe
Fanara were ably supported by

-A brilliant array of

professional athletes from four

major league clubs in the New
York area have joined forces
with the Town of Oyster Bay to

combat drug abuse, it was an
nounced by Town Supervisor

John W. Burke.
e

“I&#39 delighted to.say Oyster
Bay has become the first Town in

Nassau--or any other county-to
form an all-sports council of
professional athletes. The new

council will be named STAND--

Sports Talk Against Narcotics
and Drugs,”’ Burke said. ‘‘Gil

Hodges, manager of the Mets,
has been named Chairman of the

sports council.’
Tom Seaver and Ed Kranepool

will represent the baseball Mets,
John Schmitt and Randy
Rasmussen the football Jets;

Rick Barry and Ollie Taylor the

basketball Nets; and Vie Had-
field and Brad Park the Ranger
hockey team in th all-star line up
of STAND.

“The willingness of the

management of the New York
clubs and the participating
players to cooperate in this

meaningful program is com-

mendable,’’ Burke said of the
STAND program. “It is indeed

gratifying to know that people in

the field of professional sports
are vitally concerned in the

growing menace of drug abuse.
“In baseball terminology, the

STAND Council is truly a grand

Polo At
The polo season at Bethpage

State Park will be climaxed on

Sunday, October 17th when

Westbury crosses mallets with

.

Bethpage in the Long Island

Industrial Recreational

Association Match. Although the

players will not be nominated
until gametime nearly rolls

around it will be a grudge match

as those who have not picked up a

piece of silverware during the

playing season will be out to try
to snatch ne now in the final

game, action sizzling!
Rains forced the cancellatio of

the Shaw W. Robinson Memorial
Tournament finals that was

scheduled for October 10th at the

park, the match going to Hickox
Field in Old’ Westbury instead,
Bethpage with John Greenleaf.

SoS

halfbacks Artie Cunn, Wallace,
John Cagliene and Bo Stefiniw.

It was Stefiniw who alertly

peove a Daler Fumble on the
stone pit Hicksville Junior Hi

Field to set up the ect
Hicksville score.

Addin to the determined of-
fensive play were starters
Robilotto and Frank Nobile at

ends. George King and Jim

Culbertso .were guards along
with Jim Mauro and Harold
Jacobs

The center was Joe Ramos.
A surprisingly large crowd

watched as the Blue and White
defensive team closed down the
Daler attack. The visitors only
peneterated the Hicksville 40
once in the contest.

.

The defensive ends were Joe
Fanara and Stefiniw. King,
Culbertson were joined by Eric

Scher, Paul Lamourexu and John
Mahon at the tackle spots.

- Mauro and Jacobs did double
duty as guards on defense and

were spelled by Frank Cerone.
In the defensive backfield were

G Joe M hio and

‘Sport Stars Join Oyst
In Figh Against Dru Abuse

slam for our drug agency in

Oyster Bay. These athletes

represent the highest standards
of physical and mental discipline.

Their participation in our

Program will be one of the

strongest channels of com-

munication to young people in our

efforts to curb drug abuse and
turn on with sports,’’ the

Supervisor concluded.
The STAND program was

arranged and proposed to the

management of the respective
New York clubs by James C.

Arvanitis, Director of

Recreation and Community
Activities in the Town of Oyster

Bay. He will be assisted by Mrs.

Adeline Petito, Coordinator of the
Town’s Drug Abuse Control

Agency in scheduling the sports
stars.

In the program arranged by
Arvanitis, sports stars will

participate as speakers in each of

the 11 school districts located

within the Town of OYster Bay.
The talks conducted by the

athletes will highlight the special
drug abuse education programs
to be offered. Local youth
councils, school districts and

community drug groups are

expected to participate in the

program when the sports stars

speak out on the dangers and

hazards of drug abuse.

Experts in the field of drug
education and_ prevention

programs will also be on hand to

Bethpag
John Gayer, Dave Rizzo and

.
Peter Daly to attempt to put

down Brookville fielding John

Wittemore, Paul Rizzo, Russell

Corey and Frank Mortimer. Too
bad it couldn’t make it to the polo
field at Bethpage Park but who

can control the weather?

It’s been a bit of a rainy season

but the games that reached the

park have made up for those
cancelled out by the drenching,
everyone enjoying the afternoons

watching a great sport, ad-
mission free to children when

accompanied by an adult and

only $1.50 to adults, the park
always a fine background. One

more week-fingers crossed for

the sun to take over, and it’s all

over for 1971, starting all over

again in May of 1972.

Rick Povit and Ernie
é

McAuley filled in at Saftey
when he wasn’t ing.

He had 8

[OXL and PARAGO Paints °2&lt;22
231 Broadw Hicksvi WE 1-0816

completions for 12 attempts.
Robilotto was his prime receiver
with five receptions. One

reception accounted for a two
point conversion for Hicksville.

The Junior High team will play
this Friday, 4:00 p.m. at Island
Trees

The bleak outcome for the
Hicksville Varsity Football team

was extended, Saturday, as

Farmingdale scored a 33-8 vic-
tory over the Orange and Black.

Sticking to the direct facts it

was the ninth straight league
defeat over a two year period for
Hicksville.

In the ancient series with the
Dalers which Hicksville once

commanded 21 wins to 6, Far-

mingdale has now won four
straight.

The Comets play at McArthur
this Saturday. Hicksville could
win 26-18.

Saturday morning the Far-

mingdale Junior Varsity team

came on the field strong and blew

respond to any technical aspects
of questions asked by the young
people.

The Town’s Drug Abuse

Control Agency is presently
scheduling STAND drug abus

programs with school district

officials. Specific dates will be

_announced shortly through
newspapers and flyers

distributed to students in school

districts.

GET SET
SWINGING

BOI

COMMAND
HAIR SPRAY

FOR MEN

g4oz.

7x. 89°
Reg. or hard to

hold

the Hicksville Comets off the
und.

hunting
suit

The perfect bunting companion!
Coat and matching

ij
GOLDMAN BROS.

183 South Broadway. Hicksville, WE 1-0441
HOURS: Mea. to Fri. 9 te 9, Set. 9 to 6—Free Parking

yNICARDMASTER CHARGE — — BANK AMERICARD

f\
i

COPE ror RELIEF OF

GET SET
HAIR SETTING

GEL

6 oz. 69-
Reg. or Hard to Hold

BORN FREE {

PROTEIN SHAMPOO

7 oz. 89°
for regular, dry
or oily hair

VANQUISH
The extta-strength
pain formula with
gentle buffers A,

PASTEL SHOPS
353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

BOTTLE OF 60

Li
SUPERBUY

STORES

SHOP AT STORES
WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEM

tor your nearest store

CALL 364 - 1212
W reserve the right to

limit quantities
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existing Yout eetencourage government par- a oe -

ticipation by young people in th ween the soy peopl of
of Oyster will be Town of Oyster Bay a the of the public school. district which

Town John Town government. the Youth Council serves.

evening “This is a meaningful additi “The Youth in Government(ct. 5) when h meets with 44 to our Youth Bureau program,” Committee, I, might add, is the
youth Council representatives at Burke said. “It will give our outcome of a suggestion by Cary
th Youth Bureau headquarters young people an opportunity to Kessler, a Plainview High School

3

: further voice their interest in student who was president of the
The purpose of the meeting will government structure and to add Nassau County Student Govern-

be the presentation of a proposa their opinions on ceii
so

social ment Association
by Burke to form a ‘Youth in issu on a town-wi “Our Youth Burea worked on

Government Committee’ which
0 nittes

~ “The proposal, which I hearti the format in the structure of the
will the oftwo

y
d, will have two newcommittee and it’s powers of

.youngsters from each of the 11
represei from the licati in conj i with

government of every public, .

and high school
_

_

within the:designat boundaries

Youth Council members.
Basically, it gives them a

stronger voice

~ that’s a good, healthy in-
Supervisor said.dication,” the

“Some of our yaung people
concerned. in community affairs

today could well develop into

important government ad-
ministrators of tomorrow.”’

Following Burke’s propsal, the
Youth Council representatives
will take it back to their

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA
.

TABLETS FOR FAST RELIEF ss
BOx 75&#3 ©7&l

BOX OF 200&#3 1.27

PHILLI PS,
MILK OF MAGNESIA

®

TABLETS
UuPse Stom imoice; HEARTBUAR

SHOP AT STORES
WHICH DISPLAY THE

strorES “em

AND ALL STORES SERVICED BY ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS INC.

For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212
W reserve the right

to limit quantities

school district areas
for a vote. If approved, it will
then be presented to the Town
Board for final confirmation.

The selected members of the
‘Youth in Government Committee
will have an effective means for
action in matters pertaining to

the youth and their town. The
committee’s recommendations,

projects and proposals may
emanate from the youths of a

single Council, the Town Co-

ordinating Youth Council, or the
Town of Oyster Bay Youth
Bureau.

If a proposal by the new

committee has not been resolved
on the above levels, it will have
the power to make a final appeal
directly to the Town Board.

James C. Arvanitis, Director of
the Town of Oyster Bay
Department of Recreation and

Community Activities, and
James J. Dahl, Coordinator of

Community Youth Services are

confident the new committee will
be acceptable to the members of
the Youth Council.

RINSE AWAY

DANDRUFF

SHAMPOO

so. SOS

1x. WTS

vO 5

CT

aust \
SHAMPO \ \HAIR SETTING

LOTIO

!

99:
lin .

8 oz.

———

Reg. & Hard to Hold

NEW IMPRON ED!

NEW! N MIX

Lemon Yellow

Cream Rinse

3.5 oz. 39°

7 02. 69°

New

V 5

for

frequen
‘shampooe

350 “Ms

7 ov. 59°

-

Jerusalem Ave. | an
Maglie Drive) is holding a
Mah Jon Tournament
beginning Thursday Oct.
14, at 8:30 and the second
Thursday of each month
thereafter. Admission is

$2.00. Refreshments will
be served. Cash prizes

awarded. Come alone or

bring your friends.
For further information

call 731-4891.

Senior Citizen
Reminder

The Hicksville Board of
Education wishes to remind the
residents of Hicksville who are

sixty-five years of age or over, of
the resolution adopted by

U.F.S.D. No 17 in August of 1970.
This resolution pravides for
reduced real estate taxes to
certain Senior Citizens who apply

for such reduction»
The resolution was an im-

plementation of Section 467 of the
Real Property Tax Law as

amended by Chapter 291 of the
Laws of 1970. The amendment
brought 2 significant changes to
the Law—

1. The income limitations for

applicants was set at $5,000 and,
2. When property is jointly

owned by a husband and wife,
only one of the owners must be 65

years or over.

Eligible residents are to file

240 Old Country Road
Mineola, New York 11501,

Attention Martha Plant

Senior Citizen Section

This application for the 1972-73

year is to be made between

January 1 and May 1 1972.

Scop Meetin
The next meeting of Plainview

Old Bethpage SCOPE

(Standing Committee on Public
Education) will be held on

Tuesday, October 26, 8:30 PM at

the Plainview Library. The

agenda will include an address

by guest speaker Dr. John

Gawrys, Director of Pupil
Personnel Services of the
Plainview - Old Bethpage School

District. During the question and

answer period, many points of
interest relating to the function

and importanc of school per-
sonnel in his department will be
brought up.

Scope has drawn up a list of
priorities for the coming school

year and will present and discuss
them during this meeting. For
further information about

SCOPE, call 367-3338, Eves.

Smorgasbor

Emera Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, Hicksville New

York, held their annual

smorgasbord at the Hicksville
Masonic Temple on Wednesday

evening, October 13.

APPEAL FOR. CLOTHING
The United Methodist Church,

Old Country Rd., Hicksville, has
issued an appe for clothing and
flat heeled shoes for the women in
jail. If you have any old clothes
and shoes, bring them to the

church.

ASTEL SHOPS 253 UNDER BLVD.
SYOSSET

cLu TO MEET
The next regular meeting of the

Friendship Club will be Monday,
Oct.18 at 11 a.m. at the United
Methodist Church, Old Country
Rd.,

y

Mighe
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week, the. names

pf the 18; stude ‘wh received
of commendation

i them for their high
&#39; on the 1971 National

Merit Qualifying Test. They are

among, the 35,000 students

througbout.the Unite States who

score
|

in the upper 2 percent of
those ‘who are expected to

graduate from high school in
1972.

Com Stud
Folin ave fie tana u the

Commende ‘students from
Hicksville High: Carol A.

Badger, Margaret M. Brennan,
Teresa: J. Colyer, Loretta F.

Dowling, Russell P. Goldman,
Kenneth A. Haller, Hilary A.

Hassler, Jonathan Kirschner,
Lori I. Mayer, Peter C. Ober,
Alan C. Oehler, Beate Porten,
Melissa A. Steuer, Marilyn S.
Turoff, Anthony P. Vanacore,
Kevin G. Watson, Doug A.

Williamson, Ronnie S. Zuessman.

* classroom visits.

Birc Societ Opposes

Nixon Tri To Red China

The John Birch Society has

launched a new campaign. Under
the firm and direct appeal,
“Please, Mr. President, Do Not

Go!,”” the nationwide con-

servative group is urging
President Nixon to cancel his

plans to visit Red China.
The plea appears in the form of

a four-page ‘‘Protest Letter’ to

the President, with spaces at the

end for five signatures. Members
and friends of the anti-

Communist organization are

being asked to get the létters

signed and sent directly to the

White House. The Birch Society
reports that already, nearly two

million copies of the letter are in

circulation,
Mr. Joseph Noonan, a local

John Birch leader, stated that the

campaign is meeting with a very
good reception in this area, and
that most persons who read the

“Protest Letter’’ agree to sign it.

He also said that copies of the’

letter are available upon request,
simply by writing to him at: The

John Birch Society, P.O. Box 122,

Levittown, N.Y. 11756.

2 ‘Mee a
All parents of Dutch Lane The*guest speaker will be Dr. visits.

Hicksvilleschool children in Grades Kin- Jerome Niosi,

conclusion of the classroom

dergarten, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd are

invited to attend an Open House
PTA Meeting at 8:15 p.m. on

October 19 at Dutch Lane School.
This is your opportunity to

meet your child’s teacher and

find out what your child will be

learning this year.
4

Prior to visiting your child’s
_

Hicksville

Wouldn&#3 Yo Reall Rathe
Have A “Broker”

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

classroom, there will be a short

business meeting. Coffee and

cake will be served following the

ENTERS USAF ACADEMY

Cadet William F. Walsh, son of

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Walsh of 125

Princess St., HICKSVILLE,
N.Y., is one of more than 750

cadets who have entered their

senior year at the U.S. Air Force

Academy. *

As he bega his fourth year at

the academy, Cadet Walsh was

named to the Dean’s List for his

outstanding academic
achievement. He will be granted

special privileges and wear a

silver star insignia recognizing
the honor accorded him by the

academy dean.

The cadet will serve during the

fall term as flight commander

with the rank of cadet captain. He

was selected for the position
because of his demonstrated

COUPON SALE leadership abilities and ef-

fectiveness ratings.
During the past summer, he

was among highly recommended
cadets. who observed and par-

ABSORBIN
ARTHRITIC.

PAIN LOTI
FOR TEMPORARY

RELIEF FROM

MINOR PAINS
—

OF ARTHRITIS

RHEUMATISM

ticipated in advanced defense

research projects at military and

civilian agencies. He performed
this duty at Broo AFB, Tex.

Upon graduation from the

academy next June, Cadet Walsh

will be commissioned a second
lieutenant and receive his B.S.

ee.

20z. 64°
aoz. $9&

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM:

For
yo

nearest store

|

sapiens ne oe

69°

COLGATE

AN
HOUR after =

HOUR
| Cream

.

e DOUBLE DRY
Deodorant

DEODORANT

e 8 oz. REG. or 1 OZ. JAR

UNSCENTED

99° 45&l
COLGATE BAN

HOUR
Dry Sprey

DEODORANT
DEODORA 402.

4 OZ. feg. or

UNSCENTED

77°

FAMILY TUBE

HEAD & SHOULD
FAMILY SIZE SHAMPOO

FAMILY LOTION 650z. Yo O
f

* 4.3 oz.
Ch

FAMILY JAR 5 oz.
oice

Sm COUP MUST BE PRESENTE BY CUSTOME AT TIME O SAL

DONOaSIO

FAMILY Colgate =
SIZE DENTALCREAM

(6.75 OZ. cimit one coupon per unit purchase

coupon expires .. Oct. 23, 71
.

WIT THIS COUPO
—

|=

55...
(Oxellelena— mugs |—

)

{This coupon redeemable only at Jar Dist.

051

HICKSVILLE ROAD

NASSAU FARMERS MARKET
JAR DIST. BOOTH 313

BETHPAGE

RELIEVES DISTRESS

OF COLDS

1.3 oz.

son 1.3
QUIETS NAGGING

COUGHS of COLDS

RELIEVES MAJOR
FAST RELIEF of COLD SYMPTOMS
NASAL CONGESTION &gt;

% oz.3% oz. 83c

8% oz. ba loz.

89c

1.39

deodorant

...to be sure

25 Oz.

1.39

mi

ARRID.
anti-perspirant

cream deodorant

SUP
STORE

“SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364-1212

Misty,
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Men In Service’
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Airman First Class Timothy
McAleese, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel McAlee 49 Ninth St.,

HICKSVILLE, has. arrived for

ay at Yong San, Republic of

ae McAleese, an in-

telligence specialist, is a member

of the Air Force Communications
Service. He previously served at

Offutt AFB, Neb.
A 1967 graduate of Hicksville

High School, he attended State

University of New York at

Geneseo and Adelphi University,
Garden City.

James:
Jackson Hei .

Navy Petty Officer Second
Clas Dean D. Herrick,

going to spend the next ‘si
months at the South Pale.

Herrick will be involved in

supporting and maintaining
Operation Deep Freeze

which carry out year - round
scientific research at the pole. He

is scheduled to return to the U.S.

in March before the violent
Antarctic winter sets in.

He is a 1967 graduate of

Binghamton Central High School.

(Continued on Page il)

The Plainview-Old Bethp
Gulls varsity football team will

play its first home game on

Saturday, October 16th at 1:30.
Coach McNamara needs the

support of the students and-the
PARENTS if Plainview-Old

Bethpage is going to win the
North Shore II title. Mr. William

McNamara, head coach, is

assisted by Mr. Sam Goldmeer
and Mr. Lucien Veneziano. The

co-captains are Bob DeSimone

and Mark Liguori
The team is supported by the

Varsity Cheerleaders under the

direction of Mrs. Audrey Ansel.

‘Take it from Dave Garroway...

Romil

Romilar.

super delicious
chewable vitamin id 1

NOW ONLY’ 100: 2!°

Chocolate
Zestabs’

“iron
chewable vitamins

4

¢&
60&#

NO ONLY 100: 2*

SUPERBUY
STORE

SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364-121

2 HO 1. 3
CHILDS

ex ©61

Their ains are Jeannie

Wong and Ellen Donohue. The

squad is composed of the

following girls: Renee Benech,
Maryann Donohue, Karen

Girardi, Debbie Haynes, Donna

Heath, Vicki Heisler, Karen
Keough, Leslie Lewin, Diane

Sklar, Pat Trimailo, Pat

Vissichelli.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1971

October 16 Island Trees

Home 1:30

23 Clarke Away 1:30

30 Mineola Home 1:30

November6 Kennedy Plainview
Home 1:30

13 Playoff Home 1:30

20 Playoff Away 1:30

of
Oratorical
Contest

John F. Mulholland,
Grand Knight of the

Joseph Barry ’Council,
Knights of Columbus
announced today that the

New York State Council

has set down guidlines for

participation in the State-

sponsored program.
Mulholland said that

Frank Garabaldi, Council

Activities Chairman will

coordinate the contest

which will be open to any
Catholic boy or girl

residing in the state and

who will graduate from an

accredited public or

private high school in

January or June, next

year.
Garabaldi reported that

the topic to be considered
is ‘“‘The Consequences Of A

Permissive Society.’’
Contestants must present

an original text and will be

given a minimum of four

(4) minutes and a

maximum of (5); minutes

of speaking time.

The State convention
final awards are: Winner,
$2,000. Scholarship;
Second Place, $1,500.
Scholarship; Third Place,

$1,200. Scholarship. Nine

other winners will receive

a $200 U.S. Government

Bond. Fot applications
and details contact Frank

Garabaldi at: 938-8323

(Clubhouse) or 822-6135

(Residence). Grand

Knight Mulholland noted

that non-residents are

eligible, only if, their

father or brother are

members of a Council in

New York State.

The U.S. has a total of 1,616,000
hospital beds, 318,000 of which

nearly 20 percent-are vacant at

any given time. The y rate

has not been that high-—one in

every five beds--for 25 years.

10:00 A.
WHAT i KEY CLUB Th K
Club is a service club for boys
from the tenth, eleventh, and

twelfth grades in high school.

Although a Key club is similar to

other high school organizations in

that it operates under the school’s

regulations and draws_ its

membershi from the student

body, it is uniquel different from

any other. This uniqueness stems

from its sponsorship, its aims,
and its programs.

First, the Key Club is unique
for it is sponsored in cooperation
with the school officials by a local

Kiwanis Club composed of the

leading business and professiona
men of the community. Through
this sponsorship and the

associations developed, the

members learn more about their

community and ho it functions;

they learn what responsible
citizens banded together in

service clubs can do to make

theirs a better community; and

_they have the opportunity to gain
knowledge of various businesses

and professions.
In the second place, the Key

Club is unique for its aim in the

development of ‘initiative,

leadership ability, and good

SV. Ga : Opp S a

responsibilities in the  ad-
ministration and activities of the

club, and by allowing each

member to use his own initiative

in carrying out the project
selected by or assigned to him.

Last, but by:no- means least, is

the unique of the&#39; Club’
service program. Not only does

the club provide the school with

many services which make it a

more pleasant place for students

and teachers alike, but it goes
into the community as well, to

undertake various projects for

the benefit of the entire com-

munity.
The Plainview-Old Bethpage

High School Key Club is under the

sponsorship of Mr. Peter

DeNinno. Its officers for this

school year are: Lee Cort,
President;- Ray Resnick, Vice-

President; Barry Cardiner,
Secretary; and Elliot Lefkowitz,

Treasurer.
°

Editor’s Note: All beach in

the Hicksville, Plainview, Old Béth-

page Areas, have always been invited

to
to

send us their news, We repeat this

invitation for the coming school year.

Dru Fighter
To Meet

Town Supervisor John W. Burke

has invited Drug Coordinators

from Hempstead and North

Hempstead and other leaders in

drug abuse and addiction

programs to join the Town of

Oyster Bay staff at a Continental

Breakfaston Thursday, October

14, from 10 Am to Noon at the

Syosset- Community
Park, 7800 Jericho Tpke,
Woodbury.

“Since the aims and objectives
of all communities is to combat

the growing menace. of drug
abuse, this discussion session

over breakfast will serve to

strengthen our forces and unify
the community action programs
on three fronts--Oyster Bay,

Hempstead and North Hemp-
stead,‘‘ Burke said.

“The invited guests include

leading authorities who have

participated in many drug
education and

_

preventive
programs. Their past ex-

periences could well contribute to

our own Drug Abuse Agency
which is capably headed by Mrs.

.. FASHION ECOLOGY AT HHS:

An‘ unusual program

-

entitled

Fashion Ecology was presented
to students and faculty members

at Hicksville High School on

October 12th. The program was a

joint effort of the school’s Home

Economics, Art and Audio Visual

departments, together with the

educational division of a

nationally known sewing patter
parinclude the followi male and

female models: Lorraine Bracco,

Adeline Petito,”

cluded.

Those who will attend the

breakfast include: Martin Lewis,

community educational

representative of the N.Y. State

Narcotic Addiction Control

Commission; Gus Potter, Youth

Service Coordinator, Town of

North Hempstead, George

Burke con-

- Browne, Narcotics Education

Coordinator, Town of Hemp-
stead; Commissioner Clyde
Collins, Nassau County Drug
Abuse and Addiction Com-

mission; and Dr. Victoria Sears,

Psychiatrist ‘affiliated with the

Commission.

Hosted by Supervisor Burke,

the Town of Oyster Bay will also

be represented at the breakfast

by James Arvanitis. Director of

Recreation and Community
Activities and his deputy, Joseph

Rogoff; Mrs. Adeline Petito,

Coordinator of the Town Drug
Abuse and Control Agency; and

James Dahl, Youth Services

Coordinator.

Deborah Gingras, Joanne

Taxter, Laura Benanti, Anette

Maiello, Carol McCormick, Pat

Chizzoniti, Pat Shalley, Lynda
Reed, Irene. Kulynych, Hilda

Herrador, Ann Fulgham, Pat

Henderson, Denise Valcaro,

Maria Esperanza, Dorsey
Danielson, Donna Masters, Ann

Freedman, Barbara Franco,

Naomi Groont, Virginia Glynn,
Diane Ward, Susan Schaal, Edie

Hearon, Jerry Pasterkiewicz,
Peter Colling, and Joseph Pucci.
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HICKSVILLE POSTMASTER
Ralph G. Cascardo (R) presents
the first day issue of a new 6 cent

post card commemorating
America’s hospitals to Assem-

blyman Martin Ginsberg (R-

Plainview) left, as Lawrence E.

Dieckovick (C),
*

president of the

Nassau-Suffolk Hospital Council

looks on with approval. The

ceremony was held at the
Hicksville Post Office, one of the

largest central mail distribution

centers on Long Island. The new

post card officially recognizes the

vital role hospitals play in the

health of a community. The

ceremony held special
significance because Assem-

blyman Ginsberg is the Chair-

man of the Assembly Health

Committee from which major
legislation affecting the health of

every New Yorker is enacted.

Art Exhibit Of Students
Thursday morning October 7,

Assemblyman Martin Ginsberg
opened the art exhibit of Mrs.

Naci McDonald&#39;s students at the

Hicksville Public Library.
Mrs. McDonald is the

Hicksville artist, stricken with

multiple sclerosis who paints
with a paintbrush held in her

mouth. Last year some of these

young people from Meadowbrook

Triangle, came to Mrs. Me-

Donald to give her therapy, and

in return for their help to her,
Mrs. McDonald taught them to

paint. The artists in the exhibition

range in age from 7 years to 18

years old. The names of the

students and their friends and or

little brothers and sisters are;

Robin Alexander, Karen Ashner,

Diane and Margaret Bergin, Cathy
Castiglia, Peter Forman, Roy

Hansen, Lynn Henderso
Melissa Kramer, Regina Mauro,

Carolyn and Susan McBride, Jim

and Florence Reimer, Jeanne

Schillinger, Peter Swiatocha,

Kathy Stokey, Arlene Travis, Jeff

White, Eleanor and Robin Wicks,
and Cheryl Wright.

The exhibit will be in the lobby
show case of the library the

entire month of October.

LAST JUNE, the third grade
students in Mrs. Gribs’ class at

the Fork Lame School in

wrote letters of

congratulations, and sent best

wishes on her forthcoming

marriage to Tricia Nixon. when

the youngsters returned to school

last month they were suprised
and delighted to find a letter,

photographs, and other

memorabilia waiting for them

A White House staff. member

answered: ‘‘It was most

thoughtful of you to write, Tricia

thoroughly enjo$ed each and

everyone of your delightful
drawings and paintings.

She is deeply appreciative of

this special gesture of friendship
and asked me to extend to you her

warm thanks.

The photographs and booklets

are enclos with her very best

wishes.’
Robert Scholler, Drew Buckley

Stephanie Kaufman, Patti

Hoghes and Krista Smith beam in

front of their ‘‘special’’ bulletin

board at Fork Lane School.

The St. Ignatius Apollos of the
CYO Soccer League were facing
their first defeat in league play.

St. Raymonds of East Rockaway
lead 2-1 in a hard fought game,
with less than one minute

remaining Joe Gallant broke

through a strong defense and

preservéd St. Ignatius record

when he scored the tying goal
Joe’s game tying goal kept the

Apollo’s in first place over a

strong St. Raymond team.

Meanwhile in other divisions,
jgnatius continued

_

their winning
ways. The generals representing
St. Ignatius in the Junior Division

defeated St. Mary’s of Roslyn 9-0.

Raymond Dalton led the attack

with three goals.
The midget division Santo’s

rolled cover Our Lady of Lour-

ders 11-0. Jackie Jablonski

scored the hat trick with three

goals and Dennis Barcavage and

John Rupp each scored twice.

Sponsor Famil
Miss Liz James and Friends, of

11 Petal Lane, HICKSVILLE, are

sponsoring the family of Pham
Dien from a small hamlet in
South Vietnam, through Save the

Children Federation, Norwalk,
Conn., it was announced today by
Glen Leet, Executive Director.

The Federation currently
administers more than 17,00

sponsorships of children in the
United States and overseas.

_

Save the Children Federation,
incorporated in Connecticut, aids

children, their families and
communities in the Southern

Appalachian Mountains, on

American Indian reservations
and in many countries overseas

through its sponsorship program,
self-Help and Scholarship Funds,’

annual collections of used

clothi and an Emergency

The Federation is registered
with the U.S. State Department
Advisory Committee on Volun-

tary Foreign Aid, and is a

member of the International

Union for Child Welfare. An in-

dividual, schobl or group in-

terested in sponsoring a child
should contact Save the Children

Federation, Norwalk, Con-

necticut 06852. Contributions to

the Federation are income tax

deductible.

MEN IN SERVICE

(Continued from Page 10)
Airman Richard M. Otto, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Otto of 18

Vernon St., PLAINVIEW, has

completed basic training at

Lackland AFB, Tex. He has been

assigned to Lowry AFB, Colo.,
for training as a purchasing
specialist. Airman Otto is a 1970

graduate of Plainview Old Beth-

page High School.

Robert J. Kollarik, whose

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius J.

Kollarik, and wife, Dixie, live at

27 Serpentine Lane, LEVIT-

TOWN, recently was promot to

Army Specialist Five while

-Serving with the 101st Airborne

Division (Airmobile) in Vietnam.

He is a crew chief with Com-

pany C, 159th Aviation Battalion
of the division. He entered the

Army in May 1970, completed
basic training at Ft. Dix, N.J.,

and was last stationed at Ft.

Eustis, Va.

The 21 - year - old soldier is a

1967 graduate of General D. Mac

Arthur High School, Levittown.

Army Specialist Four George
V. Petry, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Albert A. Petry, Slibby Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, recently was

promoted to his present rank

while serving with the 317th

engineer battalion in Germany.
Spec 4 Petry is a wireman in

the battalion’s headquarters
company.

.

Hicksvill Cou —

Hicksvill New York, joyfully
and gratefully repeated their

wedding vows before the altar of

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran

Church, Hicksville. The Holy
Communion service was con-

ducted by the pastor, the
Reverend Edward H. Stammel.

The ‘‘living festival Com-

munion Chalice” of the Parish

was used. This Chalice, dedicated
to Christ on the occasion of

Trinity’s 120th Anniversary, was

a gift of the families of Trinity to

—

MR. AND MRS. JOHN G.

KRUPP and their matron of

honor, Mrs. Vivian Liljefors.
examine the ‘Festival Com-

Fiftiet —

our Lord. Practically every
family in the Parish contributed
old gold and._silver and precious

.

stones, and a silversmith, Mr.

Louis Glasier fabricated the

Chalice. Set in 24 karat gold on

the base of the Chalice are 166

precious stones. As jewels are

received in the future they will be

set in a pre-determined plan.

The Chalice is used by the

Parish at Christmas, Easter and

Pentacost. Also at the first

communion service for children
and for twenty-fifth and fiftieth

wedding anniversary services.

munion Chalice” held by the

Reverend Edward H. Stammel,

pastor of Trinity Lutheran Qhurch,
Hicksville.
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e ease breathin

NOW
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SPECIAL wt

AVAILABLE AT....- a:
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SPECI
SALE

BUY 1, GET

CHEWABLE VITAMINS
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ee NOW...BOTH FOR

$ 2
(LIMITED OFFER)

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

SU PERBUY For your nearest store
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CALL 364-1212
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By Herb Mahler
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een

“Your turn to bowl ALBERT,”
“Must I’? This could very well

with a 201 that outlasted Milt’s

200.
Just one point behind in second

place was Rapid Robbie Gold-

stein whose crew lost to the

Viadems 16-14. It was Robbie

himself making like a one-man

army as he took his three games
and hit with a 200 as well.

Meanwhile, the Vladems climbed

to fourth place.
Rising one spot to third was the

““Marshmallow Ball’? Murry
Sussman’s as they performed a

painless extraction on the Sachs

26-4. It was side man, ‘‘Shorty”
Gittleman, who responded from a

pep talk with a sweep of his three

games.
The big jump was by the Marks

as they went from thirteenth to

fifth with an 19-11 victory over the

Simons. With Lew being away,
his team suggested an extended

vacation. This was overheard by
some of the other members of the

league and, within minutes, fiv
was

which will be wired to Lew today.
Hy Shapiro’s 202 and Sid Simon’s

234 went down the drain.

Our happiness candidate ‘‘Mr.

_Warmth’”’ Herb Brody, led the

charge and his team swept the

Karbells 20-10. Bernie Grill’s

three game win was so thrilling
emotional Herb burst into tears.

With Capt. Nat Warren away,
his team fell asleep and lost to the

Lieberman’s 28-2. It was Bernie

Leiberman and Lew Truchil who

swept their three games.
He&# back!- The news swept

over the alley like wildfire and to

make it all plausable, Silent Dave

Kayeled the Buddy Flanders to a

resounding 21-9 victory over the

Kolowitz’s. Dave won his three

games but Buddy chipped in with

a 216 and 203 in between crying
over splits. I can’t shut Dave up

as itis and now I&#3 have to live
with it until next week.

- Loading” Freddie Roth-

man went on a personal tear to
i a

the Kell 21-9.

Freddie took it upon himself to

roll a 214and sweep his own three

games.

neo in fun, just a night out,
lot of laughs, I keep telling Hal

Goldenberg as he
P

chases me

around the alley with his jet drill.
He doesn’t seem impressed wihh
my other fine qualities, just
wants to know when I’m going to

start bowling. At any rate, the

Springers lost to the Geyers 20%

to 9% with Irv Simes hitting with

a 208.
Our system has been referred

to as man-to-man bowling. In

some cases its man to boy, in

mind, man to girl. Let’s all snap
out of it and start to really throw

that ball.
We need more bowlers as

Norman Ney and Horace Bern-

stein have left the league. If you
know any, have them contact Sid

Lang or Billy Sussman.

See you at the Nevele?

‘18 Jericho H.S.
Students Honored
Letters of Commendation

honoring them for their high
performance on the 1971 National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying test

(NMSQT) have been awarded to

18 students at Jericho
i

pet 1 Principal Paul McKee

an
d

These named Commended

students are: Robert Belkin, Lori

Berman, Lee  Bloomrosen,
Margaret Eraclio, Lauren

Farber, Celia Felsher, Douglas
Hoffman, Andrew Iskoe, Ross

Kaufman, Michael Leshin, David

Miller, Steven Perlman, Clurman

Popkin, Mark Ratner, Freda

Salatino, Mark Schwartz, Ber-

nard Silverman, and Bruce

Stern.

Jacks P.T.A News
It’s Carnival Time again!

Saturday, October 23rd, 10 A.M. -

4P.M., at the Jackson School on

Maytime Drive.

Fun, prizes, refreshments;
k ELT.A.

4 oz

dial

family

nat Leet

Reg $1.09

now 89°
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

ed by the Ji

Meet the Candidates! Robert

Gutheil and Lewis Yevoli, can-

didates for Town Supervisor, will

face the public on Tuesday,
October 26th, at 8:30 P.M. at the

Jackson School.
Both candidates will speak on

the future of Oyster Bay and

answer questions from the

audience.
:

Rec. $1.39

wow *1.09

Regular, Hard-to-Hold
Super Hard-to-Hold,

Unscented
12 oz. size

Jericho Littl
‘Leag Dinner

Octobe 25th

Dinner of

Syos Band In Fund

Raisin Campai
The Syoss High School

marching band will launch a
aus of f ee Avar districtwide door-to-door cam-

Associatio for jts Little Leagu
will be held on Monday evening,
October 25th, at th Four Seasons

Country Club starting at 7:00

P.M. ~

As is the usual custom, there

will be a guest speaker from the

professional sports world. This

year, it will be Ed Kranepool of

the New York -Mets who finally
blossomed out and lived up to

most of his, potential during the

past National League campaign.
The highlight of the dinner - as

far as the Little Leaguers are

concerned - after the speeches
and the awards - is the drawing
for door prizes. League officials

want to assure all the

that this year’s array of prizes
will be the largest and best ever

assembled.

Educators Selected

For National Honors

David Nydick, Superintendent,
Robert Manheimer, Assistant

Superintendant and [Robert

Perna, Administrative Assistant,

have been selected as Leaders of

American Secondary Education

for 1971.
,

Nominated earlier this year by
the’ school’s administrators,
these educators were selected for

this national honor o the basis of

their professional and civic

achievements.
.

Leaders of American Secon-

dary Education is an annual

program honoring the men and

women who have distinguished
themselves by their servitée and

leadership in the field of

secondary education. Each year,
the biographies of those honored

are featured in the awards

volume, LEADERS ‘OF

AMERICAN SECONDARY

EDUCATION.
“These men chosen for this

high honor,”’ Dr. Beers, Director

of the program said, “‘have ex-

plored new paths, developed new

insights, and effectively com-

municated their knowledge to

students and colleagues.”

Dinner Fashi Show

B Deborah Hospita
A dinner fashion has been

calendared by

.

the Westbury-
Jericho chapter of Deborah

Hospital for Tuesday, October 26

at 7:30 P.M. at the Swan Qub,
Shore Road, Glenwood ing.

The donation is $7.50 per person
‘

and tickets may be obtained by
calling Marlene Levine at 433-

5560. A “his and her” fashion
show given by Field brothers and

Lenore Siegel will be presented at

paign during October. The

student musicians will be ing
on friends and “neighbors to

support a 1971 fund raising effort

with an ‘‘all Ameriean patriotic
theme.”

Residents will be asked to

purchase American flags for

home display on holidays. The

band members will offer a

variety of flag sizes and styles, in

addition to the necessary hard-

ware, brackets and poles.

According to Mr. Elliot Bean,

Associate Director of the band,
the drive will serve a dual pur-

pose. ‘‘We would like to see the

spirit and zest displayed by the

band spread throughout the

community. Of course, we will

get satisfaction in raising the

necessary funds for our many

band activities, but we will also

be proud to see the American flag
displayed by our neighbors when

walking through the streets on

holidays.
The Braves Band will be

featured in the annual Newsday
Marching Band and Festival at

Hofstra University on Thursday
evening, October 26 at 8:00 p.m.
The band will also be seen at all

home football games and has

been. invited to keynote the en-

tertainment for the Chamber of

Commerce Exposition scheduled

for Sunday, October 24. It has

been a popular fixture in the local

high school for many years!

Bloodmo At Jericho

Firehouse October 27
The Jericho Community Bleod

Bank will be in operation jo

Wednesday, October 27th, while

the Bloodmobile is at the Jericho

Firehouse from 3 to 9 P.M. This is
a non-sectarian community

service and is jointly sponsored
by all of Jericho’s most active

organizations, including: Bir-

chwood Civic Association,
Jericho Jewish Center, Princeton

Park Civic. Association, Temple
Or-Elohim, St.’Paul the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church, West

Birchwood Civic Association,
Jericho Lodg of B’nai B&#39;ri and

the White Birch Civic

Association.
All residents of the Jericho

Post Office district and members

of sponsoring organizations are

eligible to donate blood and

participate in the community’s
family group blood insurance.

plan. The premium is only one

pint of blood annually per family ;

the dividend is all the blood your

family may need for the entire

year.
This is a very unusual op-

portunity to assure your family a

full supply of blood for any

medical contingency which may
arise. Protect your family be

becoming a member and be

assured that in time of

emergency, you will receive the

necessary blood without red tape,
delay or cost.

If either a husband or wife - for

various reasons - cannot give
blood, they and their family will

still be entitled to the benefits,
provided they both appear at the

Blook Bank and are rejected.
It is no longer necessary to go

without eating before giving
blood. Past experience has

resulted in a modification of this

once stringent regulation. Donors ©

may now eat a normal breakfast,
lunch or dinner. However, avoid

heavy fats, salad dressings and

cream.

Library’ Pre-School Film Series To Start
The Jericho Public Library will

start its Pre-School Film Series

for pré-school age children on

October 19th. The eight programs
‘will be held on Tuesday mornings
at 10:30 sharp, in the all-purpose

room of the Jericho Jewish

Center.

Classes and nursery schools

are.invite to attend, but please —-

n children under three years
old!

.~

The programs are as follows:

Oct. 19th: Circus, Jenny&#
Birthday, Circus Baby

Oct. 26th: LeMerle,
Blueberries for Sal, Curious

‘George
Nov. 2nd: Joanjo, Swimmy,

Big People, Little People
Nov. 9th: Happy Owls, Caps for

Sale, Camel Who Went For A

walk
Nov. 16th: Story About Ping,

Smallest Elephant, Snowman

Nov. 23rd: Anansi The Spider,
Palle Alone in the Worl

Nov. 30th: Magic Michael, In

the Forest, Whistle For Willie,
Rosie’s Walk

The Jericho Youth Council will hold an important meeting on

Thursday evening, October 21, at 8 p.m. at the Jackson School

Coffeehouse. The proposed slate for the 1971-72 year will be of-

fered to the membership. Everyone in Jericho is invited to attend.

the dinner. Both men and
will be welcome.

Bowlers Attention
Two openings exist in the

BCA Men’s Winter Bowling
League. Interested parties are

asked to contact

&#39;

Vice

President Bill Sussman at OV

1-3634.
The league, which bowls

every Monday night at Syosset
Lanes, is open only to paid-up
members of the Birchwood

Civic Association.

All Birchwood Civic

Library by 8:45 P.M.

Reminder To BC Offici
Association Officers and

Directors are requested to be at the Syosset Public
for the regular monthly

meeting scheduled for Tuesday, October 19th.

If unable to attend, please notify Vice President

Art Rosenthal beforehand (WE 8-1965), or contact

any other fellow officer.
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PARKWAY COMMUNITY

James C. Paige, Pastor

Pursonage: 15 Regent St.

Phone: WE 8-7134

HICKSVILLE CONGREGATION
Of Jehovah’s Witnesses

Burke Ave & 22nd St., Jericho

G. Bernard Backhouse,
Presiding Minister

3 Jame Jay Benson and Albert

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER

—

Miller, Ministers
330 South Oyster Bay Road,

CEE Sere

. rosset
.

3

Bernard A. Rut ein, Rabbi
St. Mary’s Ukranian

;

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
CHURCH OF CHRIST CHURCH R.C. CHURCH

(Non Denominational) Stewart Ave., Hicksville Cedar Swamp Rd., Jericho

Revi Broad geno
Saturday Tien” P. -Rev. D. R. MacDonald, Pastor Pastor, Rev. William Galloway,

Minister
.

Phone WE 5-13 Phone School -

Phones: WE 1-90 ana WE 8-1233 Phone: 935-1
Phone: WE 5-3855 - GE 33815 WE 8-1211.

: ST. PIUS X
ji R.C. CHURCH

- CONGREGATION HOLY TRINITY JEW CENT 29 Washington Ave., ,

SHAAREZI-ZEDEK EPISCOPAL CHURCH
95 Floral Drive Plainview

Plainview i

Hicksville Jerusalem Ave. at
Julius Goldberg, Rabbi ‘Rev. George F. O&#39;Ma Pastor.

New South Road & Old Country Road Phone WEIl 8-8610
Phone: 938 - 3956

ea mu Road geeRabbi El D. Skaist .
Domenic

K. Cianella, Rector

~

»

Phone WE con ‘Phone: WE 1-190 METHO CHU
—_——: “SP. SYEF

S

sERKHO

992 Old Country Road, LUTHERAN CHURCH
ERIC! ‘a

7

270 Broadway Hicksville
EPISCOPAL CHURCH Richard N. Ryley, Pastor iy

OF ST pe aipehaa EWISH OV-1-0164 Phone: ‘OV 1-1965 Pastor Roland J. Perez
ce Jericho-Hicksville Road Phone: WE 1-0710

1000 Washi Avenue, Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi
view Phone: WElls 8-2540 REDEEMER

Rev. Stephen H. Jecko, Vicar
LUTHERAN CHURCH

My New South Rd. between TEMPLE OR ELOHI

or

LUTHERAN CHURCH Old Sec soa ever Ras. Congregatio
. THE GOOD SHEPHERD icksville

icho i

FAITH BAPTIST
C) 99 Central Park Road, Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor Jericho ——ther Pewy_ & Plainview Phone WE 8-8693 Se ee ee aiis

rosDe
Place, Plainview John C. Hinsch, Pastor UNITED METHODIST CHURCH # Bipones: .

&

Rev.
A. Jow Dwayn Mau Assistant Pastor Old Country Ra

Church Phone: OV 1-7044
2 WEIIs 1-3966 at Nelson Ave., Hicksville ST. IGNATIUS

LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH ‘TRINITY EVANGELICAL

129 Broadway, Hicksville LUTHERAN CHURC
Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor. 40 Wes Nichol St.

Phones: Rectory, WE

.

1-0056;
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

0831, Confraternity Bldg., WE 5-
6873.

Hicksville
Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn, Assistant Pastor

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Phone WE 1-4351

For Girl Onl
Would yo like to do something

different and rewarding? Then

the St. Ignatius All-Girl Drum

and Bugle Corps is for you.
This non-sectarian,  self-

supporting organization consists

of a bugle line, a drum line, and a

banner section. Itis divided into

three groups: the third group is

the training corps; the second

group is the parade corps; and

oe

FOR HICKSVILLE’S HAN-
DICAPPED: Plans for a

Christmas Boutique and a

Program to eliminate ar-

chitectural barriers to the

handicapped in Hicksville were

announced at a meeting last week

of the newly formed Mid-Island

Women’s Auxiliary of the Nassau

‘Easter Seal Society off Crippled
Children & Adults. Above, Mrs.

Viola Lento, Christmas Boutique
chairman, setves refreshments

to Mrs. Margaret Krabbeler and

Mrs. Edna Perez. Salable hand-

made items for the Christmas

Boutique from Hicksville women

would be: welcome. Please

telephone Mrs. Lento at 433-5714

to notify her of contributions.

Women are also needed to en-

iin

the first group is the competing
corps.

A drum corps competition
blends the military precision of
West Point with the musical

perfection of a symphony and the

spectacular appeal of a Broad-

way musical. Each corps takes

the field for thirteen minutes of

music, marching and

residents.

Servin LL Over Half A Century. X.

Sulton
: Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected In
ALL CEMETERIES

WE — 0076
If No Answer Call

\ WE 1 — 3126
\ 295 W. Old Coyntry Rd.

ick svil
(Next to Hicksville Cemetery)

courage Hicksville building
owners to adapt their facilities

for use by our handicapped

‘

:

Orthodox Church

Eho WElls 8-8390 - WElls 8- West Carl Street
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Father Dryden
1

A.M.

i

OUR LADY OF MERCY
0 A.M. Service

R.C. CHURCH HICKSVILLE JEWISH
.

CENTER Conservati
90 Froehlich Farm Rd.. dicksville Jerusalem Avenu

Rabbi Joseph Grossman
WE 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

maneuvering under the seaching
eyes and ears of a roving squad of

eight judges. The maximum

possible score is 100 points. Each

error-spot, mis-step, and off-note-
that the judges detect-costs the

corps one-tenth of a point.
New members need not worry

about experience, for they will be

fully trained. The members of the

first group train in the winter at

an indoor field house, to prepare
for competition in the summer.

The girls, through superior
team work, have achieved many
victories. They took third place at

the All-Gir) World Open Cham-

Pionships in Lynn, Mass., and
also third in the All-Girl U.S.

Open Championships, in Marion,
Ohio.

The corps opened the year of

tained top honors in many
parades, including St. Patrick’s

Day, Puerto Rican Day,
Columbus Day, and the Steuben

‘Day all which were televised
from Fifth Ave., New York.

Along with the serious training,
there is an equal amount of fun

and enjoyment. You have the

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

a nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Phone: WE 1-221)

PLAINVIEW

REFORMED CHURCH

56 Old Bethpage Road,

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block
|

Phone 681 - 1930

MANETTO HILL

JEWISH CENTER
‘Rabbi Eli Leibenson

244 Manetto Hill Road
Plainvi

Leva

chance to meet new people and Oct. 16, 2:00 P.M. at the St.
travel throughout the country. Ignatius School, Hicksville. An

Together youlearn and grow, and_ exhibition will be presented by
gain a sense of sportsmanship. the first and second corps, and

Now, at the close of a suc- refreshments will be served.
cessful season, the corps is Girls of ages 10-18 are asked to

‘Feeruting new members to carry join. Registration and further

on its success and share in its information will be available at

promising future. this meeting. All are welcome to

There will be an Open House, attend.

ARE YOU IN THE INSURANCE BUSINESS? NO?
cie be smart! Place your Auto, Fire, Homeowners, Life
perep &Bwsine &#

nsurance Covetage in Prafess ional

MONTANA AGENC &qu BRO  HIC Le

anksr
The family of Augusta

Schoppmann who resided in.
Hicksville wish to thank Pastor
Edward H. Stammelof Trini
Evangelical Lutheran Churce!

and their many felatives and
friends for their ex) ions of

sympathy offered their
recent bereavement.

Regular, Super
Unscented, Super
Unscented

14 Oz.

Reg. $2.35

now *1.79

BRECK Cre
Reg. 69c

now 59°
Creme Rinse For Blondes, Reg.,

and Creme Rinse with Body
402.

Dry, Normal and Oily
3% Oz.

Reg.690 59SREG. $1.29
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

& STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Serviced By Lardrew Dist.

now
DO

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES
for nearest location

call 516 204 0333



‘THE JOTTED LINE - South
Shore barrister NEIL SHAYNE
with a franchise in the new

hockey league set to bow next

year... .
PETER’S in Hewlett

with Thurs, Fri-Satnite music in

the lounge kicking off with KAYE
CARTER at the piano. *

-900,000 deaf and

_

hearing-
impaired citizens in NY State.

. .

-NY DetectiveED EGAN added to

the cast of ‘KANSAS CITY
PRIME’ which stars LEE
MARVIN and GENE HACKMAN

RNIE RIG |

TRIG |
WeTHURS=SUN.

A 3—2550
_

445 S. MAIN ST., FREEPORT
NAT STRICKER—MANAGER

|

LOSED MONDAY:

ANY AVERAGE CHAIR

STRIPPED OF PAINT

VARNISH—LAC
$4.00

THE ANTIQUE WORKSHOP

for Cinema Center Films.
Fire Island Producer JOE

KIPNESS casting his new

musicomedy ‘INNER CITY’ set

for a Nov. bow... ATOY WILSON

of Holiday on Ice catching eyeful
LESLIE UGGAMS at Westbury
Tunetent... .

JULIE BUDD will

entertain at the NEWSPAPER

REPORTS ASSOC. BYLINE
BALL 16 Oct. at the HILTON in
NY. Proceeds of the gig to

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY...
.

E. Meadow artist SIRENA in

Washington over the weekend as

a NATIONAL COLUMBUS DAY

COMMITTEE member....
.

The

Guv has formed a Committee on

Correctional Institutions and

Programs in Albany.
What makes dissatisfaction out

of acceptance?? Television has

that answer. On Saturday night,
this pilar saw The New Don
Adams Show, ‘Partners,’ The

|

new Dick Van Dyke Show and the

New Mary Tyler Moore Show.
. They are collectively poor and

non-inventive in concept and

individually bereft of

imagination. The former Adams

starrer, ‘Get Smart’ had a hone

that bubbled with fun. ‘The Old

Dick Van Dyke Show with

Rosemarie, MISS MOORE and
MOREY AMSTERDAM had a

spirit of joie de vivre. The three

new shows are excuses to follow
the old. In the case of Miss

Moore, a viewer finds it difficlut

to dislike anything she does in

spite of the show’s excuse.

However, when a formulae is

conclusive by support and proven
by precedent, an equation must

one day evolve that would

disallow, any new show merely

night
Your School Night” for Grades 4
thru 6. Come down and get
acquainted with your child’s

teachers, and please stop by the
cafeteria for some coffee and

cake after wati the

classro

Peri Auction
The Ladies” Auxiliary of the

Hicksville Fire Dept will hold a

“Penny Auction” Oct. 15. There
will be prizes and refreshments,
at the Hicksville Fire House, 10

East Marie St. Hicksville, N.Y.

Admission is $1.00, 8:00 P.M.

TRANSP ORTATION TOUR

In indepth two day orientation
tour of the Department of

Transportation facilities by
members of the State Legislature

took place on October 12th and
13th. State Senator John D.

Caemmerer Chairman of the

Joint Legislative Committee on

Transportation, arranged the
tour in conjunction with Com-

missioner Theodore W. Parker

and Deputy Commissioner

Raymond T. Schuler of the

Department of Transportation.
All members of the Senate and

Assembly received simultaneous

invitations from the Joint

Legislative Committee on

Transportation,
Se

copying the old on

a

lesser plain.
Invention without replication is

the only established pattern to

isallow demeaning com-

parison.

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin “Jo Wedding Aud Parties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksvill Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

AT THE FOLLOWING

STORES

252 East Park Ave.

Long Beach, N.Y.

Raindew Discount Stores
35-15 Francis Lewis Blvd.

Bayside, N.Y.

Rockaway Beach, N.Y.

Drug Master
382 Fulton Ave.

Hempstead, N.Y.

Gallo’s Sunway Phcy
1975 Wantagh Ave.

Wantagh, N.Y.

SERVICED BY

MICHAEL’S BARBER

& BEAUTY

cHial.
Jamily deodorant

| Aerosol

Samily
deodoran
—_—_—===—

4oz.
Reg. *1.09

Now 8%

7oz.
Reg. °1.59

Now °1.19
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

2% OZ.

UNSCENTED

SPRAY MIST &

POWDER

Reg $1.49

wow °1.19
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

say STORES

for nearest location
call 516 294 0333

Homecoming Day program
scheduled for Saturday, October
16. Approximately 1000 alumni

are expected to attend.
In addition to the football game

at 1:30 P.M. with Gettysburg
College, Homecoming festivites

will include morning tours of the

campus, a reunion cocktail party
and buffet supper, and the an-

tique car show.

Folwoing a tailgate lunch in

the football stadium parking lot
at 12 noon, antique cars from the

collection of Phil Wichard of

PATRICIA SLEZAK of

Hicksville being presented with

the Beginner-Junior Hor-

the halftime show. Wichard is the

father of “Gary Wichard, Post’s

quarterback, and two graduates
of C. W. Post, Neat ’67 and Alvin

&qu
Included in the display will be a

1931 LaSalle Roadster and a 1931

Phantom Rolls Royce. Both cars

are one of a kind models.
This will be the 1ith

Homecoming at C. W. Post,
which graduated its first class in

1959. That class numbered 78.

Presently there are more than

10,000 alumni.

semanship Open Trophy by
Diana Fordham of Hicksville,
last year’s winner.

Double Winner At
Horse Show

Miss Cathy Fleischmann of

Massapequa won the Grand

Championship Trophy and the

Dorothy Fallon Darnell

Challenge Trophy at the recent

Mid-Island Council Girl Scouts
Horse Show held at the Bethpage
Polo & Riding Club in Bethpage
State Park. The Reserve

Champion was Cathy Cassillo,

.q
GREENTREE

ENRICO&#39;S restaurant,

Opera-Show Tunes at

Your Table While You

Dine - Friday & Saturda

— 997-8111

30 TABLETS

Reg *1.65

NOW $1.33

AVAILABLE AT

q YOUR LOCAL

GD PHARMACY

call 378 2350 for nearest

location

also of Massapequa.

Miss Margaret Slattery of
wor the Advanced Open

Trophy. The Frank Smith In-
termediate Open Trophy was won

by Lauren Gilchrist of Hicksville.
The Beginner-Junior Hor-

semanship Open Trophy was won

by Patricia Slezak, also of
Hicksville.

There were 206 entrants in the

all-day show, which had Hor-

semanship Classes only. All the

girls competing are part of the
M.LG.S. riding program and

participate regularly.
Other winners from Hicksville

include: Carolyn Jensen, Joan

Olsen, Kathy Shcrom, Theresa

Puerschner, Anne Marie Sten-

borg, Linda Weisgerber, Gina

Garone, Annabel Kostka, Helene

Ressa, Denise Drummond, Leslie
Ann Wicks and Edith Burd. Also:

Valerie Herold, Diane LaMicela.
Donna Winkler, Lynn Fordham,
Eileert Thomas, Jeannette Town,
Donna McCaffrey, Janette Keller
and Maureen Thomas. Also:

Juliette Giner, Lee Ann Cirin-

cion, Jayne Trentanove, Joan

Riccardi and Diana Fordham.

SINU
30 TABLETS

REG. $2.50

NO *1.99
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

(Er STORES

for nearest location
call 516 294 0333

SERVICED BY

LARDREW
DISTRIBUTORS

es tryspies ie
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Photo of Display Case: Ultra-
Violet Products of San Gabriel,

California, have donated a

fluerescent display box, several
fluorescent lamps, and 4 boxes of

fluorescent minerals and spheres
to the Gregory Museum. Dale

Chadwick, Curator of the

Cas Call On LI

Gregory Museum places some

specimens into the black light
box, which was sed recently by
Mr. Chadwick at the secorid

annual Mid-Hudson Valley Gem

& Mineral Society, Inc., East

Fishkill, New York to show a

fluorescent display.

LC
To Withdraw Increase

Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso called on the Long
Island Lighting Co. to withdraw

its application for an increase in

“electricity rates.

“The request to the Public

Service Commission for a 2.48 per
cent increase is inappropriate at

this time in light of the

President’s plan to continue

wage-price controls when the

current freeze ends Nov. 13,’
Caso stated.

“If, in fact, it is not a violation
of the letter of wage-price

stabilization, it is a violation of
the spirit of the program,’ he

added. ‘‘I cannot see asking Long
Island residents to pay more for

their electricity when their wages
are being held in check.”

The county executive noted

that LILCO has raised electricity
rates twice in the past year.

“T believe the time has come

Fingerprints Grow

During fiscal iy71 the FBI

received more than 6.7 million.

fingerprint cards, an average of

26,000 per day. This pushed the

total sets of fingerprints on file

over the 200-million mark,
representing more than 86

million persons.

Obituaries

Josephine C. McCumiskey of

PLAINVIEW, died on October 7.

She is survived by her daughter,
Elsie Morrissey, sons Harry and

Carl, one sister, one brother, 15

grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.
She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home and in-
terment was at Evergreen

Cemetery.

Norman C. Godfrey of
HICKSVILLE, died on October 6.

He was the vice president -

director of L.I. National Bank.
H is survived by his wife Lena

J., son Howard and one grand-
daughter Norma O’Rourke.

He was a member of the

Mannetto Lodge F. & A.M. No.

1025.
He reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home and in-

Salisburyterment was at

In memoriam: Contrib
utions to the Parkway

Community Church.

Rennee Batishko of LEVIT-

TOWN, died on September 2

for LILCO to tighten its own belt
instead of asking ‘customers to

tighten theirs,’’ Caso said.
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Many Shun Belts

More than 75 percent of all cars

in the United States now have

seat belts, including older models
in which. belts were installed

after purchase. But only about 35

occupants are fastening belts

regularly, estimates the

Department of Transportation.
The agency credits seat belts
with saving 2,500 to 3,000 lives a

year.

16 Broadway PHONE:

Hicksville, N.Y. INSURANCE SINCE 1889 $31-0600

percent of drive and other
Cousins Accommodated

In the 26-year period between
1946 and 1969, the U.S. govern-
ment loaned foreign countries a

total of $138 billion. The largest
single sum-—nearly $10 billion—

went to the United Kingdom.

DEODORAN

FDS FDS
DEODORANT

BATH

OIL

BEADS
16 oz. 69°

$1.19 VALUE

FO
MEN

66
89

AUBURN

HAIR

NEW

DAW

HAIR

SPRAY

oF
for AUBURN, BLONDE

BLACK & BROWN

She is survived by her b

Alexander, daughters Andre

and Mary, son Philip.
She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home and in-

Charlesterment was at St.

Cemetery:

a.

SUPERBUY STORES SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212
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body lotion
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LOTION F

AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO STORES

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 516-586-8800
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Miss Valerie Cutajar, 15,
residing at 13 Nassau Ave.,

PLAINVIEW, and a student at

Plainview-Old Bethpage High
School, is a recent graduate of the

Barbizon School of Modeling,
Garden City.

James Basset, of 60 Wishing
Lane, HICKSVILLE, will be 10

years old on Oct ..18. Happy Birth-

day.

A Homecoming party was held
for Mr. and Mrs. James
O&#39;Sullivan of Combs Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, who recently
returned after ; month in
Ireland. The affair, which was

By Lind NosScotti 796-1 _

attended by 40 couples, was held
-

on Friday, Oct. 8, in the Knights
of Columbus Hall Hicksville.

Include in the festivities were

Irish dancing and entertainment.
Everyone had such a good time
that they’re all hoping to get
together again at Jeast once a

month. Special credit for such a

wonderful evening goes to the

organizers, Peter Collins and Jim

Allen, bot of HICKSVILLE.
a *

A Mother-Daughter Fashion
©

Show will be held on Oct .22, at 8

p.m. at the United Methodist

Church, Old Country Rd.,
HICKSVILLE Fashions shown
will all be clothing sewn by the

Susan Lyncof 7 Vince R
HICKSVILLE will be having a

a

The Teen Dems will hold a

meeting on Friday, Oct. 22, at

7:30 p.m. at the United Methodist

Church, Old Country Rd.,
HICKSVILL

:

(Continu from Page 4)

poration, an organization not directly responsi te
the people.

The amendment would strengthen the powers of the
UDC b permitting it to give or loan moneys to private
developers which would by-pass the already limited

powers of municipal officials to present arguments
against a Prop Proj

mothers and daughters.

Happy. Birthday to Albert

Mathon. of 32 Gardiner Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

on Oct. 20.

Married.

Emanuel Weinstein of 118 Acre

Lane, Hicksville, has been named
chief of the Zone 3 (Town of

Oyster Bay) Detachment of Civil

Defense Auxiliary Police.
Mr. Weinstein’s appointment

was announced by Brig. Gen.

(ret.) Otho C. Van Exel, Nassau

County Civil Defense Director.

Happy Birthday to Robert

Graeple, Jr., of 336 Richard Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

his Ist birthday on Oct. 17.

G pass., ¥0pass.,
auto V8, PS, PB,

AUTO STICK SHIFT
Powder Blue, White Wall
Tires

e

N. Broadw 10 S

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

2 4 -1969 Ford LTD Wagon

Air Cond., your choice PRICED

*1395

BETHPAGE RD.
AT BROADWAY

° 6 W
an

Me priced at 5995
68 Ford Gal.50 Convertible

mere, $139
&q FOR LTD

2orHt Raveawe $3 O
68i-

_.

9011 (eron

SALE

Suzanne Mary Goris, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. James W. Goris

of Plainview was married Sep-
tember 25, 1971 to Robert Michael

Turk, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick Turk of Bethpage.
The Nuptial Mass was_per-

formed in Our Lady of Mercy

Academy in Syosset. She at-

tended the College of St. Rose in

Albany and was graduated from

the Grace Downs School. She is

employed as an executive

secretary with Powers Chemco

Corporation in Gen Cove.

Mr. Turk, a graduate of Siena

College in Loudonvill majore
in business finance. He is em-

ployed by the Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company. in

Manhattan.

The young couple are making
their home in Port Washington.

Engag
FAST PAIN RELIEF

BAYER
ASPIRIN

Two Bayer Aspirin bring all
the pain relief power your

headache can use!

300’s

$] 69

Mrs.

|

Glady: Powers, of

Hicksville, has announced the

engagement of her daught

Bayer Aspirin 100’s 79°
Rosemary Powers, to Mr

Lawrence S. Greco, of Woodbury.
Miss Powers is a graduate of

Hicksville High School and St

Claire Hospital Nursing School

and holds the degree of R.N. She

has recently been appointed to

the staff of Centeral General

Hospital in Plainview. Mr. Greco

-isa graduat of St. Dominic Hig
School in Oyster Bay and is a

Medical Science Major at Post

College. Mr. Greco is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard S. Greco,

an attorney-at-law of Woodbury.
The couple plan to wed in the

SUPERBUY

STORES

SHOP AT STORES WHICH
DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEM
For Your Nearest Store

Call 364—1212

summer of 1972. Ee
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AUTOMOTIVE

.69 Pontiac Custom S., 2 dr. sed.,
vinyl top, green, 8 cyl., autom.

Excellent condition, 23,000 miles.
Must sell, leaving for Calif.

$2,100. Cal IV 3-0708 after 6 P.M.

or 938-3973.

1968 KARMANN GHIA VW Conv.

69 Motor. Very Low Mileage
Like New. $1,500. Call after six”
293-3926

°

a

1970 MUSTANG 351 cu. in., 4

barrel, 4 speed hurst; mags an
new wide ovals, fog and interior

lights, tapedeck and hood locks

and thrush outsiders $1,750. Days
694-3233

10-14

1967 DELMONT 88 Olds, 4 door

hardtop, Air-conditioned,
completely powered. Low

mileage, good running condition.

938-5059
10-14

1966 CORVETTE - 4 sp. Stingray
4.11 Posi - Marina Blue AM, FM

Radio. $1,800 Call 368 - 4828. Ask

for Lenny. (c)

CAMPING Tent Trailer, Sleeps 4.

‘Excellent Condition Call

157-3714 (e)

BOATS FOR SALE

Ski Boat
,

62 Sampso with 65

EVINRUD Manual Fiberglass
over wood Hull. Bucket seats, 67

Sears trailer, Good Condition.

$495 Call 271-2768.

CORSETRY

ewee

coe

JUDY’S CORSET SHOP: New

location 2560 Hempstead Tpke,
East Meadow, opp. Jahn’s.

Mastectom fitted. Edith Lances

bras. 796-9761.
114

“FORSAL -- HELP WANTED

nea cLa
PHONE WA 17-5050 or

Send to 1 Jonathan Ave.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

PRINTING

ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA WOMAN for general house ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

1970, Never used, original car- - eight hour day per
tons. Also .50- world’s: great -

classics. Sacrifice $500. 921-3469.
- 10/

1970 EDITION COLLIERS EN-

CYCLOPEDIA. Book Case incl.

Plus set of Children’s Classics,
‘1971 Year Book. Paid $500.

Ask Sire. Rett Ciftep: Cally

FOR SALE - Four piec livin

References. WES - 2631: 10/
JUNK CARS

AUTO JUNK
JUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593

room set. Estate sale.

condition. Call GE 3-7286 after 6

p.m.

All Formica dinette set. Four

chairs, table & hutch in A-1

condition. Call after 5 p.m. 938-

2044. (c)

PARCHMENT reproductions of
Beers’ famous 1873 maps. Per-

fect for gifts; suitable for

framing. Now ready: Oyster Bay
Town as it appeared 100 years
ago, complete with property lines

and owners’ names, shapes of

houses. Only $3. Fascinating for

hobbyists. Perfect colorful ad-

dition to the family room. Write

for Oyster Bay Town map; and

for free, complete catalog of

other L.I. areas. Compass
Ventures Inc. P.O. Box 149,
Central Station, Jamaica, N.Y.

11435. SPECIAL OFFER:

Readers of this newspaper or-

dering maps now will also

receive free Vanderbilt Motor

Parkway map, reprinted on

parchment paper, as it appeared
on road maps 60 years ago along
with all other key L.I. roads! (c).

HELP WANTED

NEED 25 LADIES part time 9:30

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. or 3:15 p.m. to

7:15 p.m. $2.00 hourly guaranteed
salary plus bonus.

10-21

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIO

hie

dan‘

FREE INTRODUCTORY MUSIC

LESSON. 25 years teaching and
concert experience PIANO,
ACCORDIAN, VIOLIN. Popular
methods Expert instruction. H.

Kass, WA-1-0118.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
HIGH QUALITY, LO COST

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS INC.

-329 BROADWAY, BETHPAGE,
N.Y. OV. 1-0440

BOB ANNIBALE
——

BOND COPIES 8% x 11 or 8% x

14. White or color. 72 hour ser-

vice. Any quantities. Call 294-

6515 (ce)

eee

~ REAL ESTATE

SERVICE OFFERED

GEORGE&#
MOWER SERVICE

‘Powe Equipment Sales & Parts-
Bri & Stratton - Lawson

Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker Jacobsen-
Snapper - Yardman_ Penn-
sylvania- Lawn Boy - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes and models.
183 W Rd., Hicksville,

_

WE 5-3188

SMAL CABIN: acre woodland,
water & electic, walk to private-

lake, short distance to ocean.

Terms to suit you. $14,750.
Matthews, Montauk Hwy.
Bridgehampton. Tr

RECREATION10-14

PAINTING &

.

DECORATING

PAINTING BY “DAVID”,
residential, commercial, large or

small jobs-Spruce up for Fall.

Fre estimates. 931-6534.

114

PATIOS

CONCRETE PATIOS: 1-2-4 mix

reinforced wire. Masonry, work,
brick, block, flagstone and

terrazzo. OR -6 - 2261

114

PETS

FOR ADOPTION: Kittens,

adorable while and calico and all

grey. We need a cozy home

before winter comes. WA 1-4612

after 5.

T/F*

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG

puppies, 3 months, AKC, Male
and Female, champion

bloodlines. Sacrifice 586-8892.
10-28

FUNDAY SATURDAY: Fun-

filled Saturday afternoons for 4

and 5 year olds.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

seen tial
KNNIERBO
TYPE co

Broadway“icko

rates. Call 822-6085 or 938-9754
10-14

SERVICES OFFERED

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mavflower Rug Cleaning Co.

«HAN D-CRAFT FURNITURE
«& made to order. Shutters a

—

speciality. WE 5-1304
(c)

—————

CERTIFIED ELECTROLOGIST

opens new office in Plainview.

Unsightly hair removed. Free

consultation. Call 433-6276 or 935-

5924
10-21

JOHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:
“One of Long Island&#3 largest

aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Free estimates. 922 -

0797. 2-26

PAINTING & DECORATING -

George Painter. - &#39;Inte Ex-
terior. Best Materials use for
finest results. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108 .

516-538-8313 Fre
Estimates

Lil Gus
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead L.t.

Waxing

cimcu
Attics Moving

Garage’s & a

&quot;W TO BUY

BUYING U. S. COINS and
‘Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,
N.Y.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

PLEASE TAKE NOTI that

SEALED PROPOSAL shall be

received and must be stamped by
the Purchase Department of the

Town of Oyster Bay at its office

located at Fourth Floor, Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York, (elevator in rear),
not later than 11:00 A.M.

(Prevailing Time) on October 20,
1971 following which time, they
will be publicly opened and read

and, the contract awarded as

soon thereafter as practicable
for: Bituminous Surfacing of

Woodbury Garden, Section 2,
located in Hicksville, New York.

A charge of $25.00 will be

required for a copy of the plans,
specifications, proposal sheet

and form of contract to be made

payable to the Town of Oyster
Bay. Any bidder upon returning
such set promptly in good con-

dition with 30 days after the date

of receiving bids will be refunded
his payment and any non-bidders

upo so returning such set in good
condition will be refunded the

sume of $15.00 (fifteen dollars).
Plans and specifications may

be seen at or procured from the

Office of the Town Clerk, Town

Hall, Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.,
Monday through Friday.

Each proposal must be ac-

companied by either a certified

check on a solvent bank or trust

company, or bid bond from a

surety company acceptable to the

Town, in an amount equal to not

less than five (five percent)
percent of the amount bid, made

payable to the Town of Oyster
Bay as assurance that the con-

tract will be executed if awarded

to such bidder.
The Contractor will be required

LEGAL NOTICE
to comply with all the provisions
of the Labor Laws of the State of

New York; the provisions of

Section 103-D of the General

Municipal Law, the provisions of

Section 139-D of the State Finance

Law, the provisions of Section

2604 of the Public Authorities

Law, as amended by Chapter 675

of the Laws of 1966.

The Town Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids in

whole or in part, to waive any

informality in any or all bids and

to accept the bid or part thereof

which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days after being publicly
opened and read.

In the event bids are rejected,
or no bids are received, the Town

Clerk is authorized to readvertise

for bids upon: direction of the

Town Board.
Public Liability and Property

Damage Insurance and Con-

struction Bond will be required as

set forth in Instructions to Bid-

ders and the Contract Form.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY

William B. O’Keefe
TOWN CLERK

A. Gus Maggio
DIRECTOR OF PURCHASING

Gerard P. Trotta

COMMISSIONER, DEPT. OF

PUBLIC WORKS

George E. Kunz

SUPERINTENDENT See
Dated: October 12, 1971

Oyster Bay, New York
H 68-3130

SAMUEL J. GREEN

iates 1.

(D-19g - IT 10. 14) Mi :

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a Public Hearing will be held

by the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay on Tuesday, October

26 1971 at 10 o’clock A.M.

(prevailing time) in the Hearing
Room, Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
New York, at which hearing
citizens and parties interested

will have an opportunity to be

heard upon the question of

“AMENDMENTS TO THE

HICKSVILLE PARKING OR-

DINANCE”’, for the hamlet of

Hicksville,. in the following
respect, i.e. :

tion 9C subdivision 276 shall
to read as follows:

276. BURKLAND LANE -

east side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the

north curb line of Old

Country Road, north for a

distance of

58

feet,

Sec 9C shall be amended by
subdivisions 282 and 283 to

re asfollow N

STOPPING
RS NELs AVENUE -ca side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the

north curb line of West

Nicholai Street, north for a

distance of 75 feet.

283. NELSON AVENUE -

east side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the

south curb line of West Marie

Street, south for a distance of

75 feet.

Section 9H shall be amended by
ing subdivision 25 to read as

‘fallows: T HOUR PARKING 8

AM to 7 5

D.

25. NELSON AVENUE - east

side - Two Hour Parking 8 the

LEGAL NOTICE

AM to 7 PM Except Satur-

days, Sunday and Holidays -

starting at a point 75 feet

north of the north curb line of

West Nicholai Street, north to

a point 75 feet south of the

south i line of West Marie

StreetSent 17 shall be amended by
ng subdivisions 406 and 407 to

read as follows: STOP.

406. ACRE LANE - Stop -

traffic approaching nor-

thbound on Apollo Lane shall

come to a full stop.
407. ACRE LANE - Stop -

traffic approaching south-

bound on Apex Lane shall

come to a full stop.
tion 18 shall be amended bySin subdivision 13 to read as

follows: NO PARKING

LOADING ZO)

13. DUFFY AVENUE - south

side - No Parking Loading
Zone - starting at the east

curb line of the entrance to

399 Duffy Avenue, east to the

west curb line of the exit

from 399 Duffy Avenue.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

William B. O’Keefe,
Town Clerk

John W. Burke

Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, N

October 5, 1971.

lew York

(D-1032 - IT 10/14) Mid

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is reby given that
Sealed Proposals for the sup-
plying of Industrial Uniforms to

HICKSVILLE WATER

LEGAL NOTICE

DISTRICT will be received and

considered by the Board of

Commissioners of the -

HICKSVILLE WATER
DISTRICT, at the office of the

Board ‘at 4 Dean Street,
Hicksville, New York, at 8:00

P.M. on October 19, 1971 at which

time they will be publicl opened
and read.

Each proposal submitted must

be accompanied by a certified

check, or bid bond, payabl to the

Hicksville Water District, in a

sum equivalent to five percent (5

percent) of the total amount of

the bid.

Specifications, Information to

Bidders and Pro| Forms

may be obtained at the office of

the District.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any-or all bids, waive any
informalities, and to accept such

bid as, in its opinion, is in the best
interests of the Water District.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT
Of the Towns of Oyster Bay

and Hempstead

William A. Cisler,
Chairman

L Arnold Jeanson,
Secretary

Dated: Octo 5, 1971

(D-1034-1T-10/14&gt; * ‘D

LATE CLASSIFIED

GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE,
Thurs - Sat., October 14,15 and 16

10 a.m.-4 p.m., 838 Alan Drive, N.

Wantagh (Forest City) A million

Treasures - old and new! ~*(c)

(D-1



&

r

y

“Th Junior Red Crossis
a Car Wash on October 16th, at
th St... Ignatius School™ Yard;
from 12:00 Noon to 4:00 P.M. for

75 cents. All money will be sent to
the Chapter Red Cross House.

An In-Service Religion Course
will begin at St. Ignatius School
on October 14th. This course is

organized by the Amityville
Dominicans and is encouraged by

the Dept._of Education in the
Diocese of Rockville Centre. The

faculty will attend this course. It

will be given by Sister Jean
Vernoica from St. Paul’s Parish

in Jericho.
Roberta Starnes of Grade 8 is

the winner of a Fire Poster. The
Poster Contest is being sponsored

by the Hicksville Fire Depart-
ment.

Mr. Guy Luciano is in charge of

a Black Studies Course given to

the Eighth Grades on Tuesday
and Thura from 3:00 P.M. to

4:00

LEGAL NOTICE

.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS -— Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI- Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, October 21,
1971 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
71-428. - NATHAN WEINGAR-

TEN & SONS, BLDRS. INC:

Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less than the required
width and side yards with en-

croachment of eave and gutter.
W/s Miller Place, 250.57 ft. S/o

Kenneth Court, Hicksville.
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

OCTOBER 11, 1971

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman

(D-1031-1T-10/14) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library of

the Union Free School District

No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,.
Hicksville Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

fuel oil for use in the Hicksville

Free Public Library of said

Wherever you move

Call the Welcome

Wago hostess.
She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly

greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

the community.

Seim
HICKSVILLE PY 8 — 6836

PLAINVIEW MY 2— 5760

JERICHO 921 — 4510

OLD BETHPAGE

P 1— 7898

St Ignati Schoo News
The 7th and ‘at Grades have

joined the Nassau Math Leagu »

This club participates in
Specialized Math Problems.
Sister Eileen Stattel is in charge

of ‘the club at St. Ignatius. Other
school participating are:

Hicksville Junior High, St. Ed-
wards in Syeee and Jericho
Junior High Sch

Aschool “Asse dedicated to
Veterans Day. will be held on

October 22nd at the Auditorium.
Each grade will be represented in
the honor guard and the choral

groups. All parents are invited to
attend. The time is 9:30 A.M. and
10:30 A.M.

Sister Mary James is in charge
of an Arts and Crafts Club on

Tuesday afternoons from 3:00
P.M. to 5:00 P.M. Sister is

‘teaching Chrocheting, Cermaics
and ‘other Novelties. Most

popular are wool scarf and hat
sets, crocheted in popular colors.

LEGAL NOTICE

district aforementioned. Bids will

be received until 2 p.m. on 28th

day of October 1971, at the
Hicksville Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, in the Librarian’s
office at “whi time and place all

bids will be publicly opened
Specifications and bids may be

obtained at the Hicksville Free

Public Library, Jerusalem

Avenue, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserve the right to reject all bids

and award the contract to other

than the lowest bidder for any

reason deemed in the best in-

terest of the Library. Any bid

submitted will be binding for 45

days subsequent to the date of bid

opening.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF THE HICKSVILLE

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of

Oyster Bay
Hicksville, Nassau County,

New York

Kenneth S. Barnes,

Library Director

Submitted: September 23, 1971

D-1018-4T-10 21

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF HEARING UPON
_.

PRELIMINARY BUDGET
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Preliminary Budget of

the Town of Oyster Bay for the

Thursday, October 14, 1971 — MID ISLAND/ HERALD — Page 1
Canc Soci

To Meet Oct. 2 .

“Thursday Octob 21 at 8

p.m. in the Hicksville
Library auditorium the
American Cancer Society will

— a organizational meeting for
the beginning of a Hicksville
Chapter. Anyone who has been a

victim of cancer or who has a

‘relative so stricken is welcome to

attend to help this group get
started.

If you are unable to attend this

meeting, but are willing to work

for this purpose, call Miss

Lobianco at PY 6-8134 for in-

formation.

Prisoners Produce
Sales totaling over $58,000 were

netted last year by the Federal
Prison Industries, Inc., which
handles training and em-

ployment of federal prison in-
mates. Some 4,893 were em-

ployed in the program.

LEGAL NOTICE

fiscal year beginning January 1,
1972, has been completed and

filed in the Office of the Town

Clerk at Oyster Bay, New York,
where it is available for in-

spection by any interested person
at all reasonable hours.

FURTHER NOTICE Is

HEREBY GIVEN that the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay
will meet and review said

preliminary budget and hold a

public hearing thereon at the

Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New

York, at 10 o’clock a.m.,

prevailing time, on the 26th day
of October, 1971, and that at such

hearing any person may be heard

in favor or against any item or

items therein contained, and

upon hearing all persons who

shall appear at that time, that

such meeting be continued to 8

o’clock p.m. on the same date for

the purpose of hearing such

additional persons who shall

desire to be heard.

Pursuant to provisions of the

Town Law, the salaries of the

following town officers are

hereby specifie as follows:

Supervisor $22,500.
Councilmen (6) each 16,225.

Town Clerk 24,500
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

William B. O’Keefe
Town Clerk

John W. Burke

Supervisor
Dated: October 12, 1971

Oyster Bay, New York

(D -1029- IT 10 14) Mid

WEDDINGS

&

240 PLAINVIEW ROAD °

PIERRE CHARBONNET

Photographers

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK T1013

Telephone: WEIls 1-4470-7T

COMMERCIAL

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH

20 OZ. SIZE

89°

JOHNSO & JOHNSON

BABY POWDER

24 OZ.

9
SIZE

PACKAGE

t

oP |
of 30

— omNs
| e

99°
TAME

CREME RINSE

Neer
size - - -

Reg. CRE Rinse
.

Lemon : z
or

with
Body

Main
ow WEI 53-4444

FUL o PAR TIM © VACATION

WOUR O MESSA RAT

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA BLOG. -

20 JERUSALEM AVE

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1b

island

+ HICKSVILLE. wv.

east emer

TONI

HOME PERMANENTS

= }*?
DIRECT DRUG

_—

3901 HEMPSTEAD TPKE BETHPAGE
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TCE,

Fo Extra Oi SLs

MEMBER

icCO
STORE

SERVICING THE COMMUNITY WITH

LOW PRICES

LARGE SELECTION

COURTEOUS SERVICE

cry

INTERSTAT CIGAR C IN

Pear eC Le


